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Canterbury,
Ashburton
& Surrey Hills
Community
Bank® branches

We’re Here for You
Successful communities just don’t appear out of nowhere. At Canterbury, 

Ashburton & Surrey Hills Community Bank® branches we know that to 

help a community become a success, we must first help the members of 

the local community.

When you bring your banking to one of our three branches, we can give 

back grants and sponsorship to YOUR community group.

To find out more, call into your local branch listed below

Recent Sponsorships

Angel Babies Foundation

Ashburton Women’s Soccer Club

Australian Youth Band Southern Stars

Balwyn Cricket Club

Balwyn Traders Association

Bass Care

Boroondara Cricket Club

Boroondara Hawks Junior Football Club

Box Hill RSL Bowls Club

Bulleen Cricket Club

Camberwell Central Bowls Club

Camberwell Lacrosse Club

Carols in Canterbury Gardens

Ceres Calisthenics Club

Eastern Lions Soccer Club

Elgar Park Cricket Club

Hartwell Childcare Association

Hawthorn Cricket Club

Hawthorn Rowing Club

Maling Road Traders Association 

Marcellin Old Collegians CC

North Balwyn Combined Cricket Club

Rotary Club of Kew on Yarra

Strathcona – Sport and Music

Surrey Hills Cricket Club

Waverley Hockey Club

WIN a $100 voucher to spend 

at a local restaurant/café in 

Canterbury, Ashburton, Surrey 

Hills or Balwyn.

Register NOW  to receive our new 

monthly ENews update.

Competition closes 31 December 2011

Just EMAIL us your email address, 

subject – Register for ENews 

info@supportingourcommunity.com.au

Over $1.6 Million Reasons to bank with CASH 

Ashburton Community Bank® Branch
241 High Street, Ashburton, 3147

Phone: (03) 9885 2666

Opening times: Mon-Fri. 9.00am - 5.00pm

Sat. 9.00am - 12 noon

Manager: Fiona Kerr

Canterbury Community Bank® Branch
Shop 2, 143 Maling Road, Canterbury, 3126

Phone: (03) 9836 9466

Opening times: Mon-Fri. 9.00am - 5.00pm

Sat. 9.00am - 12 noon

Manager: Craig Pitt

Canterbury, Ashburton, Surrey Hills and 

Balwyn Community Bank® Branches

Senior Manager: Nick Coker

Phone: 0438 541 337

Email: nick.coker@bendigobank.com.au

Balwyn Community Bank® Branch
411 Whitehorse Road, Balwyn 3103

Phone: (03) 9836 8029

Opening times: Mon-Fri. 9.00am - 5.00pm

Sat. 9.00am - 12 noon

Manager: Lorelle Richter

Surrey Hills Community Bank® Branch
107 Union Road, Surrey Hills, 3127

Phone: (03) 9890 7188

Opening times: Mon-Fri. 9.00am - 5.00pm

Sat. 9.00am - 12 noon

Manager: Aaron Knott

Canterbury, Ashburton and Surrey Hills Community Bank® branches
www.supportingourcommunity.com.au
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from	the	editor

The season for peace on earth has arrived with the month 
of December. Let’s hope we have a warmer Christmas this 
year than last. As the Boxing Day test match is right after 
Christmas, we have a feature for the cricket fans among 
our readers. If sport is not your cup of tea, we have an 
interesting mix of articles ranging from a Human Library 
in Whitehorse, the old Burwood hospital and an historical 
photography exhibition at the Monash Gallery of Art.

If you enjoy reading the Burwood Bulletin, please consider 
donating a few hours of your time to helping us when 
making your New Years resolutions. We need assistance for 
secretary, editor, advertising and distribution positions.

Enjoy your reading, your holidays; have a Merry Christmas!

Cover photo:

The Ashburton Willows  

Under 14C semi-inal team  
from 2010/11.

Photo courtesy Tim Murphy
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make AWCC the club it is. From Greg Horsey’s 246 not 
out on debut vs Surrey Hills, to Greg Arvidsson’s heroic 
match igures of 14/68 including a 9/27 haul vs Tooronga 
and to Cam Carey and Ross William’s blitzing opening 
bowling spells during the 1990s...opposition batsmen still 
wake up in sweats.

Favourite sons and families like the Skermers, 
Raymonds, Sheehans, Careys, Sharps, 
Gormans, Salkowskis and Foleys 
all continue to add to the family 
environment and renowned culture of 
tradition and mateship.

Currently there are several young 
Ashburton Willows players plying 
their trade in the Victorian Cricket 
Association’s District competition, 
including Rob Cooper, a 100 game 
player and 1st XI Premiership hero of 
the Melbourne Cricket Club. Tyson 
Yeo is an up and coming fast bowler 
at Richmond CC and Will Woodgate 
a terriic opening batsman at Prahran 
CC. Amongst others, these boys played 
all of their junior cricket at AWCC 
and the club continues to watch their 
performances with great pride.

he widespread and dynamic 
evolution of Twenty20 cricket has also brought about some 
wonderful opportunities for players and supporters alike to 
enjoy the shorter version of the game midweek and under 
lights. AWCC have a resounding record in T20, only 
losing 3 games in the last 3 seasons. Unfortunately, they 
have all been inals! In 2009, the club won through to the 
inal of the statewide VB Cup played at the MCG. his 

season, AWCC will once again compete in 
this statewide ‘champions’ tournament and 
are looking forward to the local support at 
Ashburton Park.

he club enjoys strong support from 
local businesses, including he Real Estate 
Helpers, Bendigo Community Bank 
Ashburton Branch and Back In Motion 
Camberwell. It is with the ongoing interest 
of these and other loyal supporters that we 
were able to maintain premium playing 
and social facilities, develop junior training 
programs and cater for over 300 local 
members, every single summer since 1876!

by	tim	murphy

T
he iconic sounds of leather on willow have echoed 
around Ashburton Park since 1935, but it was in 
1876 when a band of young local cricketers irst 
proudly donned the green Ashburton Cricket Club 

cap and embarked on what today stands as one of the most 
amazing innings in Victorian sport.

Since then, the club has grown 
into what it is today. Following a 
dynamic amalgamation between 
Eastern Willows and Ashburton 
Cricket clubs in 2007, the Ashburton 
Willows (AWCC) have gone on to win 
5 Eastern Cricket Association (ECA) 
premierships, including the coveted 
premier grade Dunstan Shield in both 
2007/08 and last year 2010/11.

With headquarters at Ashburton 
Park (High St, Ashburton) and 
Ferndale Park (Glen Iris Rd, Glen Iris), 
and ielding 3 senior turf sides, 2 senior 
One Day synthetic sides, 10 junior 
teams and Milo Have-a-go cricket 
clinics at both venues each Saturday 
morning, the Ashburton Willows are 
currently enjoying a buoyant era which 
shows no signs of slowing.

his year the club has focused on its acute one-on-one 
Junior Development program as well as greater training 
and coaching practices for the young senior playing list. 
With one of the youngest and most talented playing 
squads competing in the Turf grades of the ECA, the 
future looks bright for AWCC.

In recent years, AWCC has been home 
to some well-known names in Victorian 
Cricket. Peter Roach, who represented 
Victoria between 1995 and 2005, was 
an integral part of the 2007/08 Dunstan 
Shield premiership, scoring an inspiring 
127 not out in the Grand Final against 
long time rivals Bulleen.

Grant Swift, who played 142 1st XI 
District games, was named in the ECA 
Team of the Decade last year, following an 
era he dominated with both bat and ball 
since his AWCC debut in 2006. Grant 
was also a fantastic club captain until last 
season when fellow former District player 
Matthew Cox took over the reins. Despite 
being a young skipper, Matthew proved 
his worth and maturity, scoring 106 in last 
year’s Grand Final, against Bulleen.

With such a rich history, there are hundreds of 
wonderful performances and people who have helped 

Ashburton Willows, Stumping Up since 1876

‘Have-a-Go’ cricketer in uniform.

Peter Roach representing 
AWCC at the MCG  in the 
VB Cup T20 grand inal.

If you are interested in learning more 
about the Ashburton Willows, don’t 
hesitate to contact Tim Murphy,  
Phone 0402 038 514  
or visit ashburtonwillows.com.
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the concert season commences on the second Sunday 
in october each year (coinciding with Victorian Seniors 
week) and runs through to the Sunday prior to Anzac 
day, on which the band also takes part in the annual 
Anzac Commemoration Service held beside the lone 
Pine in wattle Park.

the band’s next concert on december 18, entitled 
‘Festive Favourites’, will have a traditional Christmas 
theme, with opportunities for all members of the family 
to sing carols and share the joy of the season in a 
tranquil and unspoiled setting.

MTB Wattle Park concert dates: 2011/12

Sunday october 9, 2011 ‘Masters of Brass’

Sunday november 13, 2011 ‘Swing Sensations’

Sunday december 18, 2011 ‘Festive Favourites’

Sunday February 9, 2012 ‘Soloists Showcase’

Sunday March 25, 2012 ‘Stage Selections’

Sunday April 22, 2012 ‘Spirit of ANZAC’

the concerts are all scheduled to commence at 
2.30pm – weather permitting.  if a concert is to be 
cancelled, we will advise Parks Victoria by midday and 
you may check wit4rh them on 13 19 63.

We suggest you take Tram 70 along Riversdale Road to 
Stop 59. For further information on the Tramways Band, 
visit the website at melbtramband.org.au.

the Melbourne tramways Band’s concert on 
november 13 marked the 71st anniversary of the 

band’s irst public recital at the park in November 1940.
Year in and year out over the decades and despite 

luctuating fortunes with sponsorship and player 
numbers, the tramways Band has maintained an 
unbroken record of monthly concerts, which cannot be 
matched anywhere in Australia.

The band’s Executive Oficer, Ed Bright, notes that the 
tramways Band is extremely proud of the achievement, 
but also very appreciative of the support shown by the 
large number of regular supporters who come along 
every month, often in daunting weather conditions. “it’s 
very much a partnership” ed said, “between the band 
and its supporters. whilst we all enjoy the wonderful 
ambience provided by the unique setting, both the band 
and its audience are very mindful of the very special 
tradition we are sharing”.

Another Milestone at Wattle Park

Sending Christmas cards has been a part of 
Australian life since the start of settlement, when 
the pioneers sent cards back to family and friends in 
the old country. Early cards were hand-made, with 
families doing their own drawings or paintings of 
the bush, animals, lowers and home.

he irst commercially printed Christmas card 
was commissioned in 1843 by Sir Henry Cole of 
London. People quickly found it a great alternative 
to writing letters. However, the cards were very 
English, featuring traditional winter scenes such as 
snow-covered thatched-roof houses, people rugged 
up against the cold, bells and holly.

John Sands produced Australia’s irst cards in 1881, 
after running a competition. Early cards and postcards 
featured Australian summer scenes, kangaroos and 
kookaburras, wattle and gum trees. Australia Post 
issued its irst Christmas stamp in 1957.

For people who are time-poor and computer 
literate, an e-card is the way to go, while for others, 
nothing replaces the Christmas card or postcard. E-
greetings may be growing in popularity, but when it 
comes to Christmas, many Australians still turn to 
the post for their Christmas cards.

hanks to Susan Webster for this contribution.

Z
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Burwood Village Shopping 
Centre was transformed into 

an enchanted wonderland for 
Halloween this year with witches, 
vampires, zombies, wizards, 
skeletons and superheroes roaming 
the street for ‘trick or treating’.

he Halloween event was very 
successful and treated all of the 
local children with lollies and 
chocolates. Lots of traders were 
dressed up in scary witches’ and 
wizards’ costumes to add to the fun. 
Children and parents were given  
I Love Burwood Village showbags 
and of course, lots of lollies!

It was fantastic to see local 
children and parents getting 
involved in the inaugural Burwood 
Village Halloween event. Local 
traders decorated their windows with spider webs, spiders, 
witches’ hats and pumpkin heads. Many dressed up in 
Halloween costumes ready to greet all who attended.

Local businesses were full of children and their parents. 
he children squealed with delight at the treats received. 
Some parents dressed up too; they were enjoying the moment 
as much as the children. Olivia said “I loved Halloween. I 
went around to all of the shops and was given so many lollies! 
It will take me ages to eat all of them though!”

Gavin Buckett, owner of 
Culinary Cuts, was a ‘hit’ at the 
event, playing ‘trick or treat’ games 
with the children who loved the 
interaction. “All the kids certainly 
did a great job”, he said.

he event started at 3pm 
with younger children and by 
the time school inished at 3.30, 
the streets were teeming with 
all things scary and fun. Event 
organiser Bernadette Roach said 
“he Halloween afair this year 
really brought the community 
together, it was overwhelming 
to see so many people getting 
into the spirit. Burwood Village 
Traders love being part of the local 
community. We will be sure to 
lock Halloween into the Burwood 

Village event calendar for next year.”

Burwood Village Shopping Centre is now on Facebook. 
Tell us your thoughts on the Halloween event by ‘liking’ 
our page – we would love to hear from you! Liking us on 
Facebook will also ensure that you are kept up-to-date 
with all information about the upcoming events and 
competitions so you don’t miss out!  
facebook/burwoodshoppingvillage

Double, Double, Toil and Treats!

Monash Carols by Candlelight
Main Concert 8pm, Kids Zone 4pm

Jells Park, Wheelers Hill (Mel 71, K7)

Preparations are well underway for the Monash 

Carols by Candlelight and we would like to invite 

the community to pack a picnic rug and head 

down to Jells Park on Sunday December 18 to 

celebrate the festive season!

The event kicks off at 4pm with the Kids Zone 

which includes free kids rides, craft activities, face 

painting and an opportunity to have your picture 

taken with Santa (don’t forget your camera).

The pre-show entertainment hits the stage at 

7.15pm and features the  

Ranger Roo’s Park Adventure Show.

The Main concert gets underway at 8pm, 

headlined by a variety of performers including the 

Monash Concert Band (Comprised of the Monash 

Concert Band and Oakleigh City Band, Geordie 

Howell, Liz Cherry and Mark Casey).

There will be a special appearance by Santa  

and a spectacular ireworks inale at  

approximately 10pm (weather permitting)

Candles, glow novelties and a selection of 

drinks and snacks will be available for purchase 

throughout the evening.

Limited parking is available
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Scenes from 

Ashburton 

Festival 2011

Burwood Bulletin  �

Ashburton Community Festival 
Sunday February 26

Ashburton Community Festival always manages to 
surprise and delight visitors of all ages. the 2012 

Festival will continue this tradition providing an exciting 
combination of old and new activities and displays.

A feature event at the 2012 Festival is Steamrail Victoria, 
providing a magical glimpse of bygone eras, with steam train 
rides on rarely seen steam locomotives, (1889 Y Class and 
1903 D3 Class) between Camberwell and Ashburton.

All modes of new and old transport will be displayed 
along with pony rides, kid’s sporting activities, Australia’s 
best animal farm, singing and dance workshops and 
musical performances to appeal to all tastes.

‘with emphasis on promoting top local talent and 
introducing rising stars, the entertainment lineup is 
exceptional; everyone will be totally captivated and 
exhilarated’ said Festival organiser, liz webb.

‘Funding from Boroondara Council, Ashburton 
Community Bendigo Bank and media sponsorship from 
Progress leader, means that we can provide a unique 
day of interactive entertainment that will appeal to all 
ages’, liz added.

So, mark your calendar and take to Ashburton’s High 
Street, near welfare Pde – Play. eat. enjoy the beat!
Full program of events: www.ashburtonshopping.com.au. 
Further information call 0417 393 897

Take a trip ‘Back to the Future’

  Perfect Turkeys from Goldfields Turkey
  Succulent double smoked hams from Ridders.
 Juicy flavorsome Otway’s Free Range Pork
 The freshest fish and shellfish from the Melbourne 
Fish Market.
 Phillippa’s Christmas puddings, shortbreads and 
fruit mince tarts.

Order NOW to
RESERVE EXCLUSIVE 

gourmet cuts for your 
holiday parties, 

dinners and BBQs

www.CarlsCulinaryCuts.com.au

SPOIL YOURSELF AND YOUR 
FAMILY WITH THE FINEST
FROM THE FOLLOWING 
SPECIALIST PRODUCERS:

With your order of $40 or more, we’ll include 

1kg of FREE SAUSAGES OR 
HAMBURGERS for your next BBQ!

Bring in or mention ad. Offer valid on or before 10 December 2011

Tel: 9889 1010
1398 Toorak Road

Camberwell VIC 3124

Z
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Steam train at Camberwell station

Come in and ‘meat’ Matt and welcome him to our suburb!

Carl’s Culinary Cuts, your local butcher for ine quality 
meats has recently appointed a new manager.
Matthew Baker recently moved to Melbourne from 
Bunbury in Western Australia where he was an 
assistant manager for a company called DBC. DBC 
have 5 busy retail stores in the South West of Western 
Australia, as well as their own abattoir and small goods 
manufacturing plant. This is his irst job as a manager 
and we welcome him to Melbourne, and especially to 
Burwood Village.
Matthew is already a hit with locals, especially with his 
easy going nature, friendly smile and range of quick and 
easy meal options that he has added to Carl’s menu.
As Christmas approaches we ind that time is often 
against us, so why not pop in and say hello to Matt and 
sample some of his creations including chicken rollups, 
Kiev’s, satay’s, marinated meats and fresh burgers.
While Matt has added these scrumptious offerings to the 
menu, he has continued to source the same tender meats 
from the same suppliers that Carl’s have always used. 
These include:

• Yearling beef from Daylesford that is aged on 
the bone,

• Spring Lamb from Kyneton,
• Otway Pork (Bred Free Range),
• La Ionica Chicken (Processed chemical free),
• Free Range eggs from the Mornington Peninsula

We know what we are selling you (something the 
supermarkets don’t know) and we will assist you in telling 
you how best to cook it.
Come in and see Matt to discuss your next great family 
meal, BBQ or get together with friends. Why not discuss 
your Christmas Day function and order your succulent 
smoked ham on the bone, a scrumptious “Goldields” 
turkey or one of our lovingly rolled Otway pork loins. 
You will walk away enriched with conidence on how you 
can get the most out of your meal as well as knowing 
that you have supported a local business that sponsor 
the community.
See page 20 for Matt’s Christmas food safety tips

New butcher settles into Burwood well!

Ashy Dasher memories

by	susan	webster

Originally called Norwood, the Ashburton station was 
renamed in 1890. he station was a focal point of 

Ashburton life before cars became more commonly owned 
after the Second World War. Everything came by train 
before the war, including wool, briquettes and orders for 
the shopkeepers. From the station were sent lowers, fruit, 
and baby chicks that were produced by the small farms of 
the area. In 1898 there were seven return trips by steam 
train daily.

Mr Watts, who was an engine driver on the Ashburton 
line in the 1920s, lived at number 6 Fakenham Road in 
Ashburton (near Welfare Parade). he steam train was 
known as the ‘Ashy Dasher’.

Mr Stone was the engine cleaner for the locomotives in 
the 1920s and used to clean the engine on the last run of 
the evening at the Riversdale station. Mr and Mrs Stone 
lived in Fakenham Road not far from Warrigal Road. As a 
child growing up in Ashburton, I remember their house—
it had a big palm tree in the front yard.

Our late mother, Jean, who was born in Warnambool 
in 1918, moved to Melbourne with her family when she 
was young. Her parents purchased a house in Allambee 
Avenue, Middle Camberwell. Surprisingly, the house is 
still there, although probably not for long! Sometimes 
during the school holidays they would pack a picnic 
basket and catch the train at Willison station and get of 
at Ashburton. he little group would then walk to the 
Ashburton forest for their picnic. he Ashburton forest 
was on the south side of High Street, and was for many 
years a favourite picnic area for church and other groups 
from all over Melbourne.

After the war, the Ashburton forest was cleared, and 
many commission homes were built in the area. he 
railway line from Ashburton was extended to Alamein and 
opened on 28 June 1948 to cater for this growing area.
hanks to David Cover and Janice Keynton for their help.
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by	marJo	angelico	(waverly	Historical	society)

Everyone passing the northeast corner of Highbury 
and Warrigal Roads used to turn for another look 

at the majestic double-storey brick mansion. It was that 
sort of a building.

Whether surrounded by parklands, out-houses or 
modern homes, it always invited a second look: “What 
is that stately place?’ For many years it was Burwood 
Hospital. At least, that was its colloquial name. Over the 
years it went through several oicial name changes.

Mostly it had been Dunstafnage Private Hospital, 
owned and run by two sisters, the daughters of Senator 
J. H. McColl, a State and Federal MP for over 30 
years. Alice McColl was matron and her sister Jeannie 
housekeeper from the outset in 1922. Dunstafnage was 
where their grandfather Hugh McColl, also a Victorian 
MP, had been born in Argyle, Scotland.

he ladies had bought the graceful house from its irst 
owners, Henry and Helen Scott, who had called their 
home Hawthorn Grove. he irst Presbyterian services 
in Burwood had been held in that house, before Trinity 
Church was built on Scott land in Warrigal Rd (now 
a funeral home). heir eight older children had been 
born in Scotland, and when their only Australian-born 
child, Tom, made his appearance, they proudly planted a 
pinetree in the front garden. hat had been 1886.

In later years, the sweeping front carriageway would 
circumnavigate that towering tree. he 1950s saw the tree 
dominating the whole facade.

Coincidentally, Tom Scott spent his last days in 
Dunstafnage, in a room just opposite that in which he 
had been born. Weirder still, ‘his’ pinetree was removed 
for extensions to the hospital in that same year, 1953.

In the early 1930s the McColl sisters retired and leased, 
then sold, the hospital to tiny energetic Sr. Emily Forsyth. 
Sr. Forsyth was a country girl, one of twelve children. 
As well as being matron, owner, nurse-trainer, and 
housekeeper, she had a large vegie plot and chook run out 
the back to feed her patients the strength-giving food they 
needed. Despite her Presbyterian background, she worked 
tirelessly seven days per week (yes, even on Sundays!) and 
stayed on-call in her upstairs room at night too.

In Sr. Forsyth’s time thousands of babies were born 
there, many delivered by the inimitable Dr Christina 
Reid, one of the earliest female graduates of Melbourne 
University. Her practice was nearby and it has been told 
me more than once that if Dr Reid delivered a baby, 
the baby remained ‘one of hers’. Even after the child 
grew up Dr Reid would keep in contact. Other long-
serving doctors included Dr Tom Buxton and Dr Marcus 
Roseield, both very well known in the area. Many 
Burwood Bulletin readers have told me of expert care and 
a personal touch from these local doctors and the hospital 
–and of waived fees too, when a patient was down on his 
luck. he extraordinary dedication of both will continue 
to astound us in this 21st century where the mighty dollar 
controls all.

By 1950 it was time, even for the ever-productive Sr. 
Forsyth, to retire. Dunstafnage was put on the market 
but not sold. Local residents pressured the Hospitals and 
Charities Commission and together they bought the 
hospital, “as a temporary measure until Box Hill Hospital 
would open.” It was leased as a private hospital for a short 
time but by 1954 it had ‘gone public’ as the Burwood 
and District Community Hospital, with Sr Pat Kirwan 
as matron. She steered the ‘ship’ though all kinds of 
challenges: the baby boom, the 1962 ire tragedy, and the 
constant need for innovative fund raising.

In 1956 when television was launched in Melbourne, 
the hospital bought and raled a TV set. Forward-
thinking ideas like this began to turn the tide for the 
hospital, though needs were constant.

he opening of Waverley Private and Box Hill 
hospitals, the outward migration of young families, and 
the declining birth rate in general all had their efects on 
small community hospitals, and many others closed.

Burwood, however, had a ‘change of life’ of a diferent 
nature - it swapped from being a maternity hospital to 
being a renal unit. In 1982 the dialysis department of 
Prince Henry’s hospital was looking for somewhere to 
expand with a friendly home-like atmosphere for their 
kidney patients; to move them away from the pressing 
problem of golden staph infection which beset many 
hospitals. Burwood Hospital provided the perfect place. 
Being completely “clean” (of staph), very personable, and 
having room available, it was ready for the challenge of 
learning new procedures.

At Burwood, patients learned to do home dialysis 
so that they could have a higher quality of life than the 
hospitalisation that had been common. In 1993 the 
hospital received an Australian Hospitals Association 
Merit Award for its innovations –Rose Cottage patient 
training unit (totally non-hospital-like), art therapy and 
home follow-up.

Sr. Pat Kirwan retired in 1985, having spent over 30 
years on duty or on-call almost without a break. Most of 
that time she lived on site and dedicated her every waking 

the  life and times  of  The      

Dunstaffnage Hospital and staff in about 1922
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In preparing this article I referred to the history of the 
hospital, “A Human Face - he Story of Melbourne’s Smallest 
Public Hospital” by Catherine Watson, published by the 
hospital in about 1994. I was privileged to receive anecdotes, 
personal memories, details and perspectives from countless 
Burwood Bulletin readers - too many to name. My sincere 
thanks to ALL who took time to email or phone me. Some 
also showed me news clippings, memorablia, photos and 
documents, and provided access to the invaluable book. 
Because of your contributions, Burwood Hospital will never 
be forgotten in the history of Burwood.

A newly opened wing at Highwood Court Aged Care 

facility was named in honour of former Burwood 

hospital board member and Highwood resident, 

William Barry.

The opening ceremony was attended by residents, 

families and staff. Unfortunately, Mr Barry was 

unable to attend due to poor health but his niece was 

there to celebrate the event. William Barry died in his 

sleep a week after the opening.

William Barry was was a long time resident of 

Ashburton. He was an active member of the 

community, participating in many groups and 

charities. He was a committed member of East 

Malvern RSL, often visiting fellow members in 

nursing homes or hostels. He also participated in 

Probus, a Rotary International sponsored club, where 

he socialised, maintained an active mind and made 

new friends. His passion for gardening was well 

known in the neighbourhood and he was respected 

for his ability to cultivate his large garden, illed with 
a variety of plants. He remained physically active in 

his garden and playing pennant lawn bowls.

He was admitted as a resident to Highwood Court 

in 2010. And like William Barry, the site where 

Highwood Court now stands is steeped in history.

William Barry’s contribution to the Burwood Hospital, 

his positive impact on the community and dedication 

to charity work is celebrated by the refurbished wing 

being named in his honour. He is now a part of the 

history that makes this site a unique and special place.

moment to patient care and hospital administration. She 
did not even have a secretary or assistant to help write 
receipts and make change or keep up with paperwork. 
However she said she was glad to inish her time and not 
need to spend hours daily seeking grants, sponsorships 
and other funding. he Auxilliary cake stalls, fetes, and 
the making-do, were more pleasant to her than the 
modern need to solicit funding via long complicated 
application forms.

Next in the line-up of remarkable women to lead the 
work at Burwood was Mary Archibald. In her time threats 
of closure became stronger than ever.

Burwood had long been the smallest public hospital 
in Melbourne. Most thought bigger was better. However 
by 1988 Burwood was also recognised as one of the most 
cost-eicient and things looked up. he Burwood and 
District Community Hospital celebrated its 40th birthday 
with hope for the future. Shortly afterwards Monash 
Medical Centre decided to treat its own renal patients. 
he shock of suddenly empty wards at Burwood was 
severe, but in its typically lexible style, Burwood decided 
to specialise in a diferent renal treatment for which it was 
already equipped. It had successfully made the change 
from maternity hospital to surgical/general and renal. It 
would adapt again. But unfortunately this was not to be.

Burwood & District Community Hospital became a 
campus of Inner Eastern Health Care Network in 1995 
- another adjustment, another hope but inally closed 
its doors on December 4, 1996. he wonderful old 
Dunstafnage was demolished in 2000 after 115 years of 
turning heads, and modern new Highwood Aged Care 
built on the site.

he mothers who gave birth on this iconic corner, 
the meeting place of three municipalities, can now retire 
there as well. heir babies, like Tom Scott, will be able 
to be complete the circle of their lives on that one spot. 
Dunstafnage is gone, but there is no reason to think that 
the legacy of the hospital with the “human face” should 
not live on at Highwood.

 The        Iconic  Burwood Hospital

Burwood and District Community Hospital  
with staff in 1993
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by	dr	elaine	barry

One of Australia’s future conductors may have been 
among the twenty or so children who conducted an 

encore piece by the Whitehorse Orchestra at Kingswood 
College on Saturday October 15.

hey responded enthusiastically to the invitation of the 
Orchestra’s permanent conductor, Gerald Keuneman, to 
take over from him in a inal reprise. heir batons were 
drinking straws (less dangerous to wave around!), but 
they were wielded with gusto and the 70-piece orchestra 
responded obediently to their commands.

An annual Children’s Concert has been part of 
Whitehorse Orchestra’s repertoire for many years, in 
addition to its 3 or 4 symphony programmes. hese 
concerts relect Gerald’s commitment to the educational 
value of music, both as a teacher and performer.

his year’s concert featured selections from popular 
contemporary shows such as Harry Potter, Star Wars, 
Pirates of the Caribbean, Beauty and the Beast and Lord 
of the Rings  he conductor explained that a composer 
like John Williams, who writes such excellent ilm music 
as Harry Potter, is doing what Mozart did – writing 
sophisticated music for the leading medium of his time.

To introduce children to the various instruments, 
individual members of the orchestra came out in front to 
demonstrate their distinctive sounds.

Whitehorse Orchestra is Box Hill/Burwood’s local 
community orchestra. It comprises around 70 players of 
all ages, covering all sections of a professional symphony 
orchestra, and rehearses every Saturday morning in the 
delightful atmosphere of the Box Hill Community Centre 
in Station Street. At its regular concerts it often introduces 
up-and-coming Australian talent as soloists in concerto 
performances.

Further details at www.whitehorseorchestra.org.au  
or ring Sally Dugan on 9898 6809.

Children Take The Baton

Children use straws to conduct the  
Whitehorse Orchestra

Ballet, Jazz, Tap, Funk, Contemporary, 
Musical Theatre, Creative Drama

Adult classes in Pilates, Ballet, Jazz and Tap
& Creative Kids Integrated Arts

(catering for special educational needs)

13-15 Yertchuk Avenue, Ashwood
(next to Parkhill Primary and Ashwood 

Memorial Kindergarten)

Email: info@bdcdance.com.au Ph 9888 3354

Principal since 1994 Joanne Watt 
BA Dance, GradDipMovement&Dance, 

DipDanceTeaching & Management

 FUN ~ FITNESS ~ SOCIAL ~ CREATIVE
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This is One Book you won’t be able to put down
the volunteer books came from a diverse mix 

of cultural backgrounds, ages, religions and and life 
experiences. Some books used this opportunity as 
a chance to clarify any misunderstandings, alleviate 
anxieties and dispel myths surrounding a particular 
issue that has affected them directly. As an example, 
Akbar, a 30 year old Afghani Muslim decided to 

volunteer as he believed 
that many people see 
islam and Afghanistan as 
a mystery and something 
to fear. He believes that 
the media often portray 
a convoluted image of 
his culture and religion 
and he saw this as an 
opportunity to provide 
irst-hand information. 
when he was ‘borrowed’ 
he discussed his journey to 
Australia as a young man 
and what migrating, islam 
and Afghanistan signify 
for him. He welcomed 

the questions readers asked him and felt that the 
experience was a very positive one. does he believe 
that any preconceived negative ideas were challenged 
and possibly changed, therefore fulilling the aim of 
the Human library founders? it is hard for him to 
accurately answer this but he can say that some of his 
story and answers were received with surprise and 
shock. Akbar is happy to volunteer again and hopes to 
see this innovative idea distributed widely.

Conversation is an excellent way to break down 
barriers, broaden horizons and see the world from 
another person’s point of view. Giving people a voice 
and listening to their story validates thoughts and 
emotions. Generating conversation between people 
may allow the parties to explore why they hold a 
certain position on some issues. Shared experiences 
make a community richer and more united which was 
the motivation behind the Human library’s conception.

by	rosemary	feneziani

Unlike conventional libraries, in this library you will not hear 
the ‘shhhh’ of librarians. In fact, dialogue is encouraged. And 
neither will you be at risk of incurring a ine for an overdue 
book. There are no famous name authors, no new releases, 
no library card to present.
welcome to the Human 
library, formally known 
as the living library, a 
project that originated in 
denmark in 2000, the brain 
child of a non-government 
youth group called Stop 
the Violence. the initiative 
was born out of a desire 
to create a violence-free, 
prejudice-free society, 
one that embraces and 
celebrates diversity among 
its people. the simple act 
of conversation and story 
telling was the tool to bring 
this hope to fruition.

the beauty of the 
Human library lies in its simplicity: people volunteer 
themselves to act as ‘books’ to share a part of their life 
with ‘readers’ people who want to listen to their story. 
Books and their stories are catalogued and are selected 
by the reader. during their allocated time together, the 
book will talk about their story, leaving opportunity for 
discussion and question time with the reader. A story 
can stem from any experience or belief the book may 
have had or is currently experiencing. People from all 
walks of life are encouraged to raise their hand to be 
part of the Human library.

The Human Library has been a permanent ixture 
in Lismore’s public library since 2006–Australia’s irst 
permanent Human library; it now runs sessions once 
a month. internationally, Human libraries are not 
conined to being part of a traditional library. Many take 
place during music festivals, other public festivals and 
events. there is no cost involved.

noting its success overseas and in Australia, the City 
of whitehorse took on board the Human library 
initiative and introduced it during their Spring Festival 
in october 2011. the sessions were held at the 
nunawading library.

the City of whitehorse called for volunteers to join 
the project as human ‘books’. the only criteria the 
volunteers needed to meet is that they have a story 
or a past experience that they were willing to share 
with ‘readers’. Age was not a barrier in becoming a 
volunteer, however, those under 18 years were required 
to have a parent or guardian with them during the 
sessions. each session ran for about15 minutes.

2 volunteer ‘books’, at right, with a Council oficer.  
Image supplied by Whitehorse City Council.  
Photography by Afinity Photography, Kaye Wright.

Centre for Child and Family Development 
Camberwell

Director: Ruth Schmidt Neven
formerly Chief Psychotherapist Royal Children's Hospital

The Clinic offers:

•Under Fives Counselling
•Adolescent Counselling
•Parent/Family Consultation
•Experienced child and adolescent psychotherapist for          
  emotional, social and behavioural problems

Medicare Rebates and Private Health Insurance Rebates

Appointments and Informal Inquiries: Phone 9830-0422

www.childandfamily.com.au

Z
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by	Jeff	sargeant

From humble beginnings, he Hartwell Motorcycle Club 
has held a long connection with the Burwood area.

I
n 1931, the Hartwell Motorcycle Club irst 
formed and its been going ever since, with only 
the Second World War interrupting. he Club’s 
founding members came together with a shared 

passion for motor bikes and motorsport. It’s since grown 
to be one of the largest motorcycle clubs in the country, 
boasting around eight hundred members drawn from the 
metropolitan area, country Victoria and interstate.

Regular race meets are held across the state, including 
some at international-grade courses, including Phillip 
Island, home of the Formula 1 Grand Prix superbikes. 
Winton racetrack, where Holden and Ford so often go 
head to head in the V8s, has also seen many Hartwell 
members race to victory. To this day, events continue to 
be held at Phillip Island, Winton, Broadford and Mount 
Gambier in South Australia.

he Hartwell area was the club’s original stomping 
ground, with early members drawn from the immediate 
area. Over the following decades, close ties continue to be 
forged from the Hartwell region.

For 25 years, the Club called the Burwood Cricket 
Club home but due to space constraints, moved to the 
then Ashburton RSL. A move to Murrumbeena was 
followed by a return to Burwood from 1975 to 2003, 
until eventually settling in a new home in Bayswater.

“We can have all our equipment in the one place 
and perform our normal functions,” says Paul Keam, 
Club spokesman. he club has evolved with the times, 
embracing changing bike technology.

“In 1931, things were a whole lot diferent. A bloke 
would use the one bike for multiple purposes. He would 
change as much as he could to suit what he was doing on 
the day. It could have been road race, grass track, trials, 
you might have social runs, reliability trials.”

Hartwell’s greatest achievements include holding a 
successful event at the former Laverton Air Force Base in 
January 1976. “We got about 35,000 spectators, it was a 
warm summer day, we had the Prime Minister (Malcolm 
Fraser), his ofsider and everyone who mattered there. It 
was described at the time as the greatest ever road race 
meeting in the country,” says Paul. “here were so many 
people getting in at once.”

“We had a number of overseas world champions, 
including Giacomo Agostini, who at the time had won 15 
world championships in a number of classes.”

“It was something to really get us enthused about such 
things, but we couldn’t aford to do it (Laverton) too 
often,” recalls Paul.

With its long history, the Club is always keen to 
encourage new participants. Membership is open to a 
wide cross-section regardless of experience, which Paul 
says is great for all riders. “here are plenty of members 
in the Club willing to take a novice under their sleeve. If 
someone comes along and thinks they can hit the ground 
running, we’re well placed to accommodate that. hey 
can come to the closed club events which don’t have the 
pressure of the open competitions. We have members who 
didn’t start racing until their forties or ifties.”

For more information contact the club on 9729 7729 
or visit the website www.hartwellmcc.org
Acknowledgement: hanks to the Hartwell Motorcycle Club.

Hartwell Motorcycle Club – 80 years young!

Aust Champion: Ray Quincey, the outstanding son of an 
outstanding father

Col Samson: The extremely versatile Col Samson with 
passenger Bob Williams at Phillip Island in 1939.

Rod Samson: Foundation member Rod Samson 
at Moroney’s Hill scramble in 1939. This is now 
the route of the South Eastern freeway near 
Warrigal Road.
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by	don	sweeney

Our new Op Shop is now lourishing next to the 
Post Ofice at the junction of Elgar and Riversdale 

Roads – where the Lions Op Shop used to be.
We chose ‘Rotary Recycle’ as our name to promote 

reusing and recycling. We focus on selling only good 
quality used goods and already have a reputation for 
our wide range of women’s fashion clothes, shoes, 
interesting bric-a-brac and books.

The Rotary Club of Box Hill Central had been 
looking for a suitable Op Shop site for over 12 months 
and Rotarians Sue Floyed and Greg Cooper were quick 
to inalise the lease when they discovered the shop at 
192 Elgar Rd. We took possession in early May.

With typical enthusiasm, Rotary Club members did 

Rotary Recycle Opens in Wattle Park all the renovations – removing old shelving, illing all 
the holes in the walls and repainting the inside. Our 
landlord provided new carpet. During renovations we 
had a continual stream of locals, residents and traders 
visiting and welcoming us to the locality. The locals had 
been missing the Lions Op Shop (moved in late 2010).

Next came the mammoth job of acquiring the shop 
ittings and startup stock. Sue Floyed was a great help 
and we soon had the makings of viable shop. Much 
of the early stock came from Rotarians, friends and 
neighbours who had been hoarding their treasures 
waiting for a shop to be found!

While the renovations were happening we started 
inding the most important ingredient of an Op 

Shop – the volunteers who work in it! We were fortunate 
that some of the volunteers from the old Lions Op Shop 
were keen to assist and some new volunteers have now 
joined us as well.

Funds raised through the Rotary Recycle Shop will 
be used to support projects operated by the Rotary 
Club of Box Hill Central including:

•  Scholarships for local students attending Box Hill 
Institute of TAFE and Deakin University;

•  Whitehorse Men’s Shed, supporting elderly men;
•  Eastern Emergency Relief Network who collect 

and distribute furniture to those who are in crisis or 
disadvantaged; and

•  Operation Cleft, an amazing Rotary project that 
repairs cleft lips and palates for children in one of the 
poorest countries on earth – Bangladesh.
Volunteers Needed
We need volunteers to 
assist in all of the shop’s 
operations, no experience 
necessary – you can assist 
in the front of the shop or 
help out the back. Please 
call Michelle, 041 261 1170 
or Don, 041 114 9459  
or don@sweeneymail.com
Goods Wanted
Women’s clothing, bric-a-
brac and useful items are 
welcome in good condition. 
(We can’t accept TVs, computers or furniture). Drop 
in during opening hours, Wed–Friday 10am–4pm and 
Saturday 10am–1pm, or leave outside the shop. (No 
cardboard boxes please)
◘ Join Rotary Club of Box Hill Central for their weekly 
breakfast at the Box Hill Golf Club. Details page 33.

Christmas trivia
The actual gift-givers at Christmas  
are different in various countries:

In England it is Father Christmas.

In France it is Père Noël.

In Holland it is St. Nicholas.

In Italy, La Befana (a kindly old witch).

In Spain & Sth America, The Three Kings.

Our new Op Shop, 192 Elgar Rd, Box Hill South

Volunteer Ralston Wood 
in the book section
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DENTURE CLINIC

239 Burwood Hwy

East Burwood

9803 6420

TED HADDRICK
Dental Prosthetist

(Advanced Dental Technician

For complete Denture Services  

including:

Dentures   Repairs

Relines

Established 25 years

Member Dental Pros. Assoc. Vic.

Vietnam Vet’s Assoc.

Telephone Systems Moves and Changes

Hybrex and NEC Systems

1�00 ��� �0�

ABN 88 376 524 703

PO Box 1034

Ashwood

Vic 3147

info@bandk.com.au

Mob: 0419 419 622

Fax: 03 8610 1040


Burwood Yoga

Stress Management, Relaxation 

& Meditation

Celebrating 10 years of Yoga in Burwood

Classes for Adults/Male & Female

VCE Students, Children 5 – 10 years

Daytime and Evening Classes 

Call Helen:  9889 0684

Breadmaking & Baking  
Supplies & Cooking Classes 

Tel  9809 4327   1387 Toorak Rd, Burwood Village 

Classes include bread loaves, French sticks, 
rolls, scrolls, pullaparts, plus lots of  other bak-

ing treats. 
We stock high quality bread flours, bread 

mixes, seeds, yeast, grains, bread tins 
 & accessories.   

Gluten free bread mix & Spelt floursr
Timetable available by post or on net

www.themixingbowl.com.au

Z
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compiled	by	Kristina	tutic

B
rummels Gallery of Photography was established 
in 1972, the first gallery in Australia dedicated to 
showing photography. Celebrated photojournalist 

Rennie Ellis established the gallery and ran it as not-for-
profit, aiming to bring photographers together and to 
foster photography as an art form.

On December 14, 1972, photographer and film-maker 
Paul Cox officially opened Brummels’ first exhibition. 
The humble gallery space in South Yarra became the hub 
of an emerging community of art photographers.

Paul Cox says of Brummels: “…art is a mixture of 
vision and kindness. Through vision we find divine 
uniqueness - in the sea, the sky, a tree, a leaf or a single 
drop of rain…There was something warm and humane 
about Brummels. It was a kind place and Rennie [Ellis] 
was a kind person. Many of us found a voice in the 70s, 
because we were allowed to speak, to tell our own stories”.

MGA’s current exhibition was opened by Paul Cox, 
with 280 guests in attendance. It pays tribute to the work 
of 19 photographers who exhibited at Brummels between 
1972 and 1979, and allows reflection on the artistic styles 
and concerns of the time.

Over that eight-year period, the gallery staged 
over 70 exhibitions and featured the work of about 
100 contemporary photographers. Brummels not 
only hosted a remarkable range of exhibitions by 
local and international artists; it was also the social 
scene and campaign headquarters for a generation of 
photographers lobbying for artistic recognition.

According to MGA curator Stephen Zagala, “The 
artists who exhibited at Brummels deserve to be 
recognised as the avant-garde of Australian photography. 
Their work clearly laid the foundations for what we now 
recognise as contemporary photomedia art.”

MGA Director Shaune Lakin says: “Brummels is a 
perfect story for MGA to tell: it’s about the moment in 
Australian photography’s history when, in the hands 
of an avant-garde, highly social and entrepreneurial 
network of men and women, photography became art 
and art became photography. The legacy of Brummels 

continues…in many of the artist-run spaces and 
galleries… in Melbourne and also in the acceptance of 
photography as a vital medium…the work exhibited at 
Brummels was amazing: diverse, adventurous and highly 
influential.”

The exhibition 
was developed 
in collaboration 
with Manuela 
Furci, Director of 
the Rennie Ellis 
Photographic 
Archive and draws 
on vintage and 
archival material, 
including 
photographs from 
the National 
Gallery of 
Australia and the 
National Gallery 
of Victoria 
collections.

Exhibition runs 

until 22 January at 

Monash Gallery of 

Art, Wheelers Hill, 

www.mga.org.au

BRUMMELS: Australia’s first Gallery of Photography

‘The Barber’ by Robert Ashton, 
from the series Fitzroy 1974.  
Gelatin silver print. Courtesy of the artist

‘Kent’ by Roderick McNicol
from the series Permanent mirrors  
1978. Gelatin silver print.
Collection of the artist
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During Whitehorse Heritage Week, Box Hill Historical 
Society member, professional historian and local councillor 
Helen Harris O.A.M. spoke about Policing in Box Hill.

A statewide Victorian Police Force was established 
in 1853. Recruits had to be male, less than 30 years 

of age, at least 5’10” tall, with a strong constitution, 
able to read, write, produce references and be willing to 
work a 12 hour day, seven days a week. Once enlisted, 
they required permission 
to marry from 
headquarters.

In 1863, 12 acres 
were reserved in 
Nunawading for police 
purposes. A residence 
and lock-up were 
established in 1864. A 
major activity of local 
police was monitoring 
publicans and beer 
licenses, while horse 
and cattle thefts were 
common. Examples 
include the theft of a 
horse from Edward 
Gibson, a watch stolen 
from Squire Aspinall 
while he was at the Eastern Market and a malicious dog 
attack on Arundel Wrighte’s lambs and ewes causing 
many to die. Police also dealt with bodies and reported 
on accidental deaths such as Mrs. Teresa Herr, who was 
gored to death by a bull.

Constable George Douglas was the resident 
policeman until the early 1880s. He received a £2 
reward in 1872 for arresting homas Giles. Constable 
John Hayes followed Douglas in 1883 and moved with 
the police station to Box Hill where there was a larger 
population and more crime. Constable John Balchin 
next served at Box Hill but only briely. Snr Constable 
William Lloyd and Constable Albert Jones were in 
charge in 1887. Lloyd continued in Box Hill until 1893 
and on his retirement many years later it was noted 
during 37 years of service he had never been cautioned 
or reprimanded. Jones left Box Hill in 1892 and became 
victim to the ‘demon drink’.

In 1888, Lloyd wrote reporting new premises for 
the police were required urgently as the leased premises 
were in poor condition, with a small yard and little 
space for horses. He had only two rooms for himself 
and his family and another lock-up was required. 
July 1889 found Lloyd again writing to the Police 
Department urgently seeking a new police station 
expressing concerns about the health of his family due 
to the damp walls, moisture under the building and 
smoking chimneys. He was advised to look for a more 
suitable building, but none could be found. 

In the next month, Lloyd had to supervise the inquest of 
homas Davies, who shot himself following an alleged 
‘afair’ with the landlady of his boarding houses. hefts 
continued in Watts Street (a watch and jewellery), 
Kangerong Road, from Superintendent Mountford 
(his dog was stolen) and from Salvation Army Captain 
Nankivelle in Bank Street (some jewellery).

Constable Selwood noted in 1895 there was still 
no alternative building available. hey were leasing the 

same building in 1898.
he E.S. & A. Bank 
in Box Hill was 
robbed in 1904 and 
1910. he robber was 
wounded during the 
latter ofence but 
never arrested. An 
anonymous letter in 
1910 complained about 
Constable Grey selling 
fruit from his orchard 
when he should have 
been on duty. He 
refuted the allegation 
and wrote the few trees 
on the property he 
rented in Clyde Street 

produced little fruit.
By 1914 a police station had inally been built at a 

cost of £554. A clash in 1918 between Snr. Constable 
John Stephenson and Constable Fred Kidby resulted 
in Kidby being charged with assaulting his superior 
oicer. he same year, the ‘Bluebirds’ youth group 
were involved in disorderly conduct.

By 1926 there were four police stationed at Box Hill 
and in 1930 the police gazette provided a description of 
the police station. By 1938, the Council was seeking a 
new police station but it was instead renovated.

In 1957, a new police station in Art Deco style with 
a Sergeant, Senior Constable and four Constables was 
in operation. It housed the Inspector in charge of the 
Box Hill Police District.
acknowledgement:	our	thanks	to	william	orange.

• The Trials of Policing Box Hill •

The new ‘art deco’ Police Station, 1957
Photo courtesy of Box Hill Historical Society 
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BURWOOD HIGHWAY

MOWERS

Sales, Service, Repairs & Spares

 




 
  


33 Burwood Hwy, Burwood

Call Brendan or Jason

9808 5370
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the Follow the Star display at the Burwood uniting 
Church (Cnr warrigal rd and Hyslop St) this year 

has the theme Celebrating the Birth of Jesus and will be 
using the symbol of the Christmas Bell throughout the 
display and its associated activities. to prepare for this 
event, people of all ages in the church have been knitting 
Christmas bells. one of these bells will be given to 
everyone who walks through the display to help them 
remember and celebrate.

the display is open to the public from thursday 
december 1 to Sunday december 11, 12–5 pm 
weekdays, 10am–3pm Saturdays and 12 –2pm Sundays. 
Playgroups, schools and residences for the elderly in the 
surrounding area are being invited to have special group 
showings of the display.

Everyone is invited to view this display.
enquiries: 0449 751 402 
or frfallon@gmail.com

A scene from a previous Follow The Star

FOLLOW THE STAR

3  Burwood Neighbourhood House reunion 
2012. Calling all all old attendees/participants 
of the Burwood Neighbourhood House: we are 
planning a large celebration for our 25th year in 
September 2012. Contact Cheryl on 9808 6292 

3  Was your relative in the Boer war? Historian 
Robin Droogleever is writing the regimental history 
of the 2nd Victorian Contingent that fought in 
South Africa in 1900. He is hoping that relatives 
might have diaries, letters and photographs which 
they could share with him.

Commanded by Colonel Tom ‘Lay ‘em low’ 
Price, the 2nd Victorian Contingent sailed in the 
steamship Euryalus in January 1900 and reached 
Cape Town on February 5. Within ten days they 
were at the front; and within 20 days they were in 
action against the Boers. hey were in the van of 
Lord Roberts’ invasion into the Transvaal in May 
and continued as front-line troops until the end of 
September. hereafter they took part in a period of 
guerilla warfare and were efective ighters highly 
valued by British commanders. After an exhausting 
campaign they returned to Australia in April 1901.

Men from Boroondarra, Whitehorse and 
Monash Districts who served with the 2VMR:

Blackburn: Walter Foot; Camberwell: William 
Banks, Leslie Deegan, Sam Ferguson, Hugh 
Macdonald, Tom Umphelby; Hawthorn: George 
Dennis, William John Henderson, Edward Norton, 
William Kent Stocks; Kew: Albert Hennett, Henry 
R.P. Mitchell, Augustus Murray, William John 
Roberts; Malvern: George Owen Bruce, Albert 
Dowd, Francis Dureau, John Fawcett, Henry 
Hamilton, Walter Hutton, Harry Osgood-Cannon, 
Alex Sutherland; Oakleigh: Edwin Ryan, Alex 
Sutherland, Charles Sutherland; Surrey Hills: 
Frederick Sydney Browning, Guy Lear, Charles Towt.

If you were descended from any of these valiant 
troopers or believe that you are related to any man 
who served in the Victorian forces in the Boer War, 
please contact Rob Droogleever at PO Box 42, 
Bulleen, 3105, phone (03) 9891 6032, or  
email jerwfd@optusnet.com.au.

Robin Droogleever has also written the 
regimental history of the 3rd & 4th Victorian 
Bushmen Contingents to the Boer War titled hat 
Ragged Mob. Please contact Robin if you would 
like a copy.

Bulletin Noticeboard

Christmas is a time for celebrating with good food, wine 
and company and it is easy to forget about food safety. 

Christmas provides perfect conditions for food poisoning 
bacteria to thrive, with warm weather and outdoor eating 
leading to an increased risk. he Gourmet Guardian, local 
Food Safety Specialist prepared this list for Christmas:

1. Never leave high risk food items out of the fridge for 
more than 2 hours. Put smaller amounts of food out onto 
your bufet and replace on a regular basis (but never top 
up the same container)

2. Always wash hands before handling food
3. Keep raw and cooked meats separate. his is 

especially important after cooking on a BBQ. Many 
people will place the cooked meat back onto the same 
plate that they took the raw meat of

4. Don’t overload your fridge. It must stay below 5⁰ C. 
If you ill the fridge up with drinks, there is limited space 
for your yummy food. Ice the drinks in an esky or sink

5. Don’t keep left-overs too long. Keep below 5⁰ C, and 
use most food in 2–3 days. Some items like ham may keep 
slightly longer but be careful with that over-full fridge

High-risk foods include raw & cooked meat, poultry, seafood, 
eggs, dairy products, cooked rice, pasta, noodles and pulses

www.AustralianFoodSafety.com.au, phone 1800 366 372.

he Gourmet Guardian wishes you a very Merry Christmas.

5 Must Know Food Safety Tips for Christmas
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For many years she attended St Matthews church 
in Ashburton, where she was the 
irst bride to be married. She now 
also spends time at St Faiths church 
in Burwood. it is easy to see that 
Kath is a ‘people person’–she loves 
to keep an open house where she 
and her friends catch up with each 
other. each year these ladies meet to 
celebrate their birthdays and other 
special occasions.
We wonder how many of these pupils 
are still in the area? The Burwood 
Bulletin would love to hear from you.

by	Jean	Hadler

Kath Burr kindly sent these photos - a get-together 
of school friends from Ashburton State School 

celebrating their 80th birthdays and a school photo 
from 1935 when they irst became friends.
these ladies have been in contact with each other 
since their school days in 1935 despite the distances 
now separating them.

three of these ladies went on to complete 
their education at east Camberwell Girls School, 
Macrobertson High and a Business College.

Kath has retired graciously back to where she grew up, 
after spending her working years in a secretarial position.

Ashburton State School ~75 years of Friendship

L-R Kath Burr (Oldham) 1936-42 (Melbourne)
Lorraine Wood 1935-42, (NSW)
Nancie Kracke (Woodford) 1935-41 (Melbourne)
June Grace (Hendra) 1940-42 (Melbourne)
Pat Pepper (Kingsbury) 1938-42 (QLD)

Grade IV, Ashburton State School No. 4317 in 1935

Z
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It was a cold night and everyone in 
Burwood was asleep. Well everyone apart 

from a little girl called Lara Keely. It was the 
night before Christmas Eve and Lara was having 

trouble getting to sleep so she decided to write a 
letter to Santa Claus:

Dear Santa Claus, I know you’re very busy and I understand 
if you don’t have enough time to spare for me but, all I ask for 
is a friend, a person who cares about me, who will always be 
there and who listens and understands. You may say this is a 
silly thing to ask for but all the other children at school tease me 
because I am poor and I don’t think any of them want to be my 
friend. I am sorry if this is too big a thing to ask for and I might 
have pressured you but just remember you don’t have to do this. 
I do not mind. Anyway…Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year, Love From Lara Keely. PS. Say Hi to Mrs Claus for me!

Lara knew she needed to post her letter that night so she 
walked up to Burwood Village to post it in the letter box. 
Luckily Lara was just in time as the Post Van turned up to 
empty the box! As she walked past the shops, Lara looked 
at all the beautiful toys in the windows. She couldn’t help 
noticing a beautiful rag doll in a yellow dress with black 
pigtails neatly tied up.

he next night was Christmas Eve and Lara and her family 
said their prayers and went to bed. Lara hoped that Santa 
Claus might grant her wish, but she told herself not to get her 
hopes too high because it was unlikely. However, when she 
woke up the next morning she had a good feeling and raced 
down stairs to see a small brown box tied up with a thin piece 
of rope. his could not possibly be a human as they could 
not it in this small box, Lara thought to herself. Lara opened 
it anyway. Inside was the small rag doll she had seen in the 

Burwood Village shops. It was beautiful! It even had an extra 
yellow dress to go with the doll. Although it wasn’t exactly 
what she wanted, it was the best Christmas present she had 
ever had. She went back into her room and put the doll on 
her bed. Lara got the wooden train her dad had made for her 
birthday last year and began to play with it when she heard 
a strange voice. “Excuse me Miss but aren’t you going to play 
with me too?’’ Lara turned around but no one was there, so 
she went back to playing with her train, but the voice spoke 
again. “I am talking to you please don’t ignore me!’’. When 
Lara turned around for the second time she saw the rag doll 
sitting up with its legs crossed. “Oh my goodness, what… 
who are you?’’ Lara asked. ”Well I believe that’s up to you to 
decide’’ the Rag Doll replied. Lara thought for a moment then 
said “I know, I’ll call you Juliet!”

From that moment on Lara and Juliet became close friends. 
At irst Lara’s Mum couldn’t believe it. But in the end her 
mum decided it must be a puppet on strings. he next day the 
children in the Village teased Lara. hey called Lara and Juliet 
‘Poor Girl and Puppet’. But neither of them minded because 
they knew they had each other. All through the holidays, they 
played together. hey played pirates, princesses, hide and seek 
and chasey. Lara was happier than she had ever been now that 
she had a friend. he children in the village continued to tease 
them both. One day, Juliet had had enough of the children 
teasing Lara and she said to them “Hey don’t talk to my friend 
that way. You’d better leave her alone!”. he children were 
surprised to have someone stand up to them (even if it was a 
rag doll!) and, not wanting Juliet to shout at them again, from 
then on they weren’t quite so mean to Lara.

One day as Lara and Juliet were skipping through the 
village, a lady came up and asked Lara “Is that a puppet on 
strings?” Lara replied “No that’s My Little Rag Doll and she’s 
my best friend!” he End. By Brooke, A Kid in Burwood.

My Little Rag Doll

Tax Workshop
Registered Tax Agents

Contact Lily Adolphe BBus, MBL, MCom, FIPA, FTIA

Phone: 0405 435 480 or 9888 1435

Email: taxworkshop@westnet.com.au

Website: www.taxworkshop.com.au

Specialising in the preparation of all types of income tax returns

► Individual, Partnership, Trust and Companies
► Prior years, Rental properties, Investments, Deceased Estates 
► Tax Advice and Compliance
► Capital Gains Tax, International Tax and Tax Administration
► Electronic Lodgement and EFT Refunds 
► Computerised Accounting Services
► Business Computer Solutions and Training
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Christmas is the season for family, joy and of course, 
festive indulgences. his year, the Burwood Village 

Shopping Centre will be celebrating and invite the local 
community to share in the fun!

Buy presents, fresh food for your Christmas feast, 
catch up with friends and buy new clothes for your 
Christmas– you will ind it all in the Burwood Village.

he Village Christmas theme ‘We love 
Christmas, celebrate with us in the Burwood 
Village’ will use the traditional colours of 
Christmas. he Village will be embellished with 
ornaments sprouting from the topiary trees, 
beautiful Christmas baubles in the windows, 
and Santa and his elves will be around!

At the heart of any festive season, food plays 
such an important role. For some fabulous food we have 
sushi from Kenji, ideal for platters. he butcher’s in the 
Village work extra hard at this time of the year bringing 
the freshest hams and turkeys and promise other 
beautiful, succulent roasts and meats for Christmas 
lunch or dinner. Fresh fruit and vegetable are available 
and there are some delectable desserts from the 
excellent bakeries and cake shops scattered throughout 
the Village.

Fabian Crea, owner of Santucci’s cafe said “As we are 
quite a new cafe, we are looking forward to meeting 
more people in the local community throughout the 
Christmas period. We love to have friends catch up at 
the café and Christmas seems to bring an even more 
festive spirit.”

Of course, if you want to catch up for dinner with 
friends to celebrate Christmas, Zouz Café is open in the 
evening, as is Il Borgo. New to the Village is the Blue 
Galangal, an exquisite traditional hai restaurant for 
those who like things a little spicy.

Lots of businesses will be getting into the spirit of 
Christmas by ofering special nights and some will be 
having competitions. he Peppermill will be holding a 

Celebrate this festive season in the Burwood Village!
VIP night for all loyalty card members and those on 
their mailing list, so be sure to put your name on the 
mailing list for a chance to have a delightful evening 
and exclusive late-night shopping experience!

When it comes to making your home and Christmas 
table a bit more festive, Balloons! Parties! Hire! have 
lots of Christmas essentials like serviettes, bon-bon’s, 

tablecloths and decorations. If you are looking 
for something special and individualistic for a 
table centrepiece, the two op shops we have in 
the Village are a less expensive, but efective way 
to decorate.

Folly and Zinc are just two businesses to ofer 
an extensive range of Christmas gifts this year. 
his includes Christmas trees and ornaments, 

fashion items, jewellery and giftware, to help you ind 
the perfect presents for your loved ones. Be sure to walk 
around to see what is on ofer.

For fashion items, Karmic Treasures, Ulku, Bird and 
Nest and our latest fashion retailer, Reincarnation, have 
gorgeous clothes and accessories to get you ready for 
the Christmas party season – no matter what your style. 
Lisa from Karmic Treasures is constantly adding to her 
collections, with a diverse range of clothing, shoes, bags 
and accessories.
Burwood Village Shopping Centre is now on Facebook, 
tell us why you love celebrating Christmas in the Village 
on our Facebook page for a chance to win up to $500 
in Burwood Village Shopping Dollars. Liking us on 
Facebook will also ensure that you are kept up-to-date 
with all information about the upcoming events and 
competitions–don’t miss out! 
Go to: www.facebook.com/burwoodshoppingvillage
Christmas in the Burwood Village will be festive and fun. 
We encourage the whole community to become involved 
to celebrate Christmas with the Burwood Village traders. 
Bring your family and friends to Burwood Village because 
we love Christmas, come and celebrate with us! 
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AccounTinG & TAxATion

G H o’Brien & Assoc. 4 Burwood Hwy 9808 4245
tax on trak  rear 1423 toorak rd 9889 6680

AcuPuncTurE & nATuroPAThy

Joseph Ferraro B.nat, d.Acu. 1337 toorak rd 9889 6777

ArT GALLEriES

Highway Gallery  14 the Highway, Mt waverley  9807 7261

AuToMoTiVE SErVicE & rEPAir

Kryton Automotive 3 Alexander dr 9888 8797

BAkEriES

Jurgens Swiss Bakery 1376 toorak rd  9809 4138
Burwood Bakery  Shop 3, 1405 toorak rd 9889 7157

BAThrooM & kiTchEn

Shelron Bathroom Centre 23-25 Burwood Hwy 9830 6111
BicycLES

Barry waddell  18 Burwood Hwy 9888 8286

BrEAD MAkinG - cLASSES & SuPPLiES

Mixing Bowl  1387 toorak rd 9809 4327

BuTchEr AnD GourMET FooD ProDucTS

Carl’s Culinary Cuts 1398 toorak road 9889 1010

cAkES

the Cake Cafe  Shop 8, 1405 toorak rd.  9809 1243 

cArPETS

Jagers Carpets   1350 toorak rd 9889 1111

chiroPrAcTor

Camberwell Sports & Spinal Medicine 1431 toorak rd 9889 7889

coMMuniTy houSE

Burwood neighbourhood House 1 Church St 9808 6292

DAncE STuDio

BDC Dance  13-15 Yertchuk Ave  9888 3354
DEnTiST

Azubel dental  1341 toorak road  9809 1768

DocTorS -- GEnErAL PrAcTiTionErS

dr Susan Schlicht  303 warrigal rd 9808 3988

Dry cLEAninG

Care Fresh  1408 toorak rd 9889 4129

FiSh & chiPS

A&C Fish‘n Chippery 1380 toorak road 9889 0500

FuEL & FoDDEr

Burwood Fuel & Fodder 315 warrigal rd 9808 2130

FunErAL DirEcTor

w d rose Funerals 339 warrigal rd 9808 8888

GiFTWArE ShoP

Zinc   1396 toorak rd 9889 4763

hAirDrESSinG

d’Alton Hairdressing 1423 toorak rd  9889 5152

hoMEoPAThic nATuroPAThic SErVicES

Anthony J Von Moger B.Hlth Sc. 20 trent St 9889 9835

inSurAncE

rick watkins P/l  4 Burwood Hwy 9880 8300

kiTchEn BEnch ToPS & DoorS

designer laminates 74 Highbury rd 9888 7400

LAnDScAPinG SuPPLiES

Decor Pebble (Aust) P/L 84-90 Highbury Rd 9888 9888
LAWnMoWEr & GArDEn MAchinEry SALES & SErVicE

Burwood Hwy Mowers 33 Burwood Hwy 9808 5370
Ashburton Mowers 397 High St 9885 3199

LEADLiGhTS & ETchED GLASS

ACe leadlight Studio 2 Sixth Ave 9808 4760

LEGAL SErVicES

oates, rennick & Assoc 4 Burwood Hwy 9808 6922

Liquor STorE

Burwood Cellars  1340 toorak rd 9889 4643

oFFicE FurniTurE nEW & uSED

Adco Ofice Furniture 119 Burwood Hwy 9808 4404
oPToMETriST

dr damien Smith Assoc. eyecare Plus 1414 toorak rd 9889 9859

PAckAGinG & FrEiGhT

Pack & Send  1374 toorak rd 9809 4333

PEnFoLD MoTorS BurWooD
AuDi

new and used Sales, Service & Parts www.penfold.com.au
130 Burwood Hwy 9268 1555
hoLDEn  www.penfold.com.au
new and used Sales 142 Burwood Hwy  9268 1333
Service   21 Mc intyre St  92681307
Parts   11-17 Mc Intyre St 1300 858 084
MAZDA www.penfold.com.au
New and Used Sales- 59-63 Burwood Hwy 9268 1222
Service & Parts  2 Somers St Burwood 92681294
MiTSuBiShi www.penfold.com.au
new and used  71 Burwood Hwy 92681488
Service & Parts  7 evans Street Burwood 9268 1488

PhArMAcy

national Pharmacy  1429 toorak rd 9889 0800

PhoToGrAPhy

Shot, Framed & Hung 250 warrigal rd 9808 9827

PicTurE FrAMinG

Creative Framing  115 Highbury rd 9888 8225
Framed & Hung   250 warrigal rd 9808 9827

PLuMBinG

Burwood Plumbing 9 tudor St 9808 7211

PrinTinG & coPyinG

Kwik Kopy Printing Centre 6 Burwood Hwy 9888 7906

rEAL ESTATE

exceland Camberwell 1373 toorak rd 9889 1666
exceland Burwood 65 Station St 9888 8883
J A Cain First national 1156 toorak rd 9805 2900
Mackintosh First national 1388 toorak rd 9889 2266

SoLAr EnErGy EquiPMEnT

Solazone Solar Specialists  242 warrigal rd  9808 7337

SoLiciTorS

Frank Bertucci  1379 toorak rd 9889 0061
Klooger Forbes Hassett 1/1395 toorak rd 9809 1555
oates rennick Associates 4 Burwood Hwy 9808 6922

SuPErMArkET

iGA Plus liquor  1424 toorak rd 9889 5120

TooLBox ,TrAiLEr AnD cAnoPy cuSToM BuiLT

dragon welding P/l 1339 toorak rd 9889 7379

yoGA - STrESS MAnAGEMEnT

Burwood Yoga  1-3 Bardolph St 9889 0684

BusINess DIreCTOrY Burwood Village & District  

Burwood Village & District Directory
As a service to the Burwood community, the Burwood Bulletin has established this traders and Business directory so that 
local residents can easily contact their local traders and to inform residents of the variety of shops and services located in 
the Burwood area. the cost is $60 per annum, inc.GSt.  Any business that is located within the Burwood area and would 
like to be included in the directory should contact robert Kay on 9836 5520 or email advertise@burwoodbulletin.org

Z
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ADVErTiSinG inForMATion

Full Page w18.5 x h26cm $400 colour, $276 b/w

Special Full Pages  
(inside front cover& back cover) PoA

half Page $252 colour, $168 b/w
–Horizontal w18.5 x h13cm 
–Vertical w9 x h26cm 

quarter Page w9 x h13cm $152 colour, $101 b/w

quarter column w9 x h6cm $120 colour, $80 b/w

Small / home Based Business Directory 
this directory has been established by the Burwood 
Bulletin to assist small and home based businesses to 
promote themselves in the local community. the cost for 
a business listing as per this page is $25 for four lines plus 
$5.50 per line to a maximum advertisement of six lines. 
Prices include GSt.

EnquiriES Phone robert Kay 9836 5520 
or email advertise@burwoodbulletin.org

Artwork must be ready for print.
Please ask about print speciications 
or visit www.burwoodbulletin.org/advertise

Cost of any necessary alterations to artwork or copy 
will be an additional charge to the advertiser.
All copy to be forwarded to:
Burwood Bulletin Association, Po Box 87, Burwood 3125
or email info@burwoodbulletin.org

Deadline next issue advertising & copy Feb 1.

BusINess DIreCTOrY   small & Home Business  

PoST oFFicE

Hartwell Post Ofice
1166 toorak road, Hartwell 3124

Ph: . . . . . . . 9889 1132

open Saturday 9–12 noon

SoLiciTorS

Frank Bertucci
1379 toorak road, Burwood 3125
Ph: . . . . . . . 9889 0061/68
Fax: . . . . . . 9889 0407

klooger Forbes hassett
P.o. Box 97 Burwood 3125
Ph: . . . . . . . 9809 1555
Fax: . . . . . . 9809 2373
e: graeme@kloogerforbes.com.au

TAxATion

Tax Workshop
registered tax Agents
All types of taxation returns
6 tooronga Court, Ashwood 3147
Ph: . . . . . . . 9885 1435 or 0405 435 480
Fax: . . . . . . 9888 2224

yoGA & MAT PiLATES cLASSES

ShanthyogaPilates
From the Chapel, uniting Church Camberwell, 
314 Camberwell road. Vic 3125.
Ph:  Vrinda. . .0411 177 937
w: www.shanthyogapilates.com.au

AuDiT AccounTinG TAxATion

ian Grant FCA FCPA
13 edwards Street, Burwood 3125
Ph: . . . . . . . 9813 3599
Fax: . . . . . . 9813 2732
Mob: . . . . . 0418 317 818
e: igrant@acctweb.com.au

BookkEEPinG SErVicES

Bank recs, Accounts payable/receivable, 
Payroll, BAS prep, Super/PAYG,
Ofice admin, Liaison with Accountants and
end of year taxation preparation.
Contact lucy . . . . 0409 561 723
e: lucydamico@optusnet.com.au

ciViL MArriAGE cELEBrAnTS

Sylvia harris,BA, dip Cvl Cer
Modern, romantic weddings
no obligation meeting
Ph . . . . . . . 9889 8272
Mob  . . . . . 0403 406429
e: gerrysylvia@bigpond.com

DAncE cLASSES– ADuLT

Lindy hop Swing
At Ashburton & Mitcham
Phone . .  . 0412 016 780
e: pat@lindyhop.com.au
www.lindyhop.com.au

FooD SAFETy SPEciALiSTS

The Gourmet Guardian Pty Ltd
321 warrigal road, Burwood 
Phone 1800 Food SAFetY (1800 366 372)
Mobile 0422 922 883
e: gavin@gourmetguardian.com.au

GLASS MErchAnTS & GLAZiErS

Jacob Waverley Glass
2 Sixth Avenue, Burwood 3125
Ph: . . . . . . . 9808 4722
Fax  . . . . . . 9808 3816
Broken windows, Mirrors etc.

hoME MAinTEnAncE

Man Around the house
Carpentry repairs/replacements
weatherboards, fascias, decks,
pergolas, fences, lattice, etc. Free quotes
Ph: Martyn 0407 477 740
AH/Fax: . . . 9885 1150 Glen iris

LEADLiGhTinG

Ace Leadlight Studio
Student Supplies
2 Sixth Avenue, Burwood 3125
Ph: . . . . . . . 9808 4760
Fax: . . . . . . 9808 4736

PAinTEr/hAnDyMAn

indrans residential Services
A local business specialising in handyman work, 
painting and plastering. For an obligation-free 
quote, phone Jan on 0422 168 228

Largest Independent Travel Agent in Victoria 
Proudly Serving the Community for 25 Years 

Airfares 

Cruises 

Rail

Coach

Groups 

Holiday Packages 

Accommodation 

Car Hire 

Insurance 

Reliable friendly service with knowledgeable staff 
providing personal attention and competitive travel. 

East Burwood Travel Pty Ltd 

Shop 6, Cnr Burwood Highway and Middleborough Rd 

East Burwood VIC 3125 

email:  info@eastburwoodtravel.com.au 

Telephone:  (03)  9808 1177 

Travel Agents Licence No: 30257 

Z
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Paul, Gus, Dave, Dylan, Gully, James, Dec & Graham We open 7 days a week:

Mon - Thurs: 10am  -  9pm

Friday - Sat: 10am  -  10pm

Sun: 10am  -  9pm
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There have been 
many changes in 
Ashburton over 

recent months, with new businesses opening and the 
traders’ AGM - complete with a fun fashion parade. New 
members on the committee include Linda Salvinskis, 
president and Fiona Kerr (the new Bendigo Bank 
manager), treasurer. Your scribe wishes each and every 
member of the team good fortune for the coming year.

In the ArcAde

We welcome a new mixed business: clothing 
alterations, shoe repairs and key cutting. We wish them 
success with this venture.

On the other side of the street our Tattslotto Agency 
has changed hands. Your scribe wishes Ivan and Pam all 
the best for the future and hope that Michael and co. will 
be as successful.

Your scribe cannot pass over the loss from our shopping 
strip of Belinda Janes cafe which was a relaxing refuge for 
locals. I wish Cheryl and Garry well.

Beyond the railway bridge there have also been 
changes, all the new shops at the top of the strip are now 
occupied. he shops are the Battery shop, the Oak Room 
cafe, Bridal Wear, an audiology clinic and the St Vincents 
pathology clinic. his makes an interesting mix.

Other changes are the departure of Harvey World 
Travel and the opening of a sushi bar in the Noodle shop.

he biggest change in Ashburton in the last three 
months is the renovation and relabelling of the Shell 
service station to a Coles local store. his well-appointed 
mini-supermarket still sells petrol, giving locals the best of 
both worlds.

Dear readers, Christmas is yet again coming so watch 
out for the Christmas promotions around Ashburton and 
have a wonderful festive season and remember to write 
in your diary the 26th of February, the next Ashburton 
Festival with a back-to-the-future theme. It is to feature 
vintage steam trains running to and from Camberwell 
during the day–that should make it a bumper afair.

Wishing everyone all the best for Christmas  
and the New Year

City Edge Church is a relatively new church in 
Burwood that has been meeting each Sunday since 

March 2008 at Deakin University.
he church was started by Tony & Rhonda Hodge 

along with a group of friends from the surrounding area. 
Tony & Rhonda were part of 
a pastoral team in a church 
in Endeavour Hills for over 
seven years and relocated from 
Berwick to Burwood East 
during February 2008 to begin 
the new church.

City Edge is a growing 
community of people from 
diferent age groups, walks of 
life, and cultural backgrounds who humbly seek to live 
out, in word and practice the simplicity of Christian living 
to the Glory of God and the beneit of our community.

We don’t do this in isolation from other churches, 
streams or movements but honour and seek to work with 
the many local churches in the Burwood area and the 
wonderful work that they have been doing for many years 
prior to our arrival.

If you are currently looking for a church home or know 
someone who is or you would like to ind out more about 
the Christian faith we would love to have you come and 
visit with us sometime soon or send an email. For details 
please visit our website www.cityedgechurch.com.au

Tony and Rhonda

City Edge

Level 1, 971 Burke Road            

Camberwell Vic 3124

P 03 9861 6100

F 03 8678 3997

PO Box 8161  

Camberwell North Vic 3124

www.lanyonpartners.com.au

Lanyon Partners
Chartered Accountants

’



Christmas Church Services and Carols

Ashburton Baptist Church

Sunday December 11

7 pm Service of Carols

Christmas Day

9.30am service, all welcome!

Ashburton Uniting Church 
3 Ashburn Grove, Ashburton.

Sunday December 18

Family BBQ and Carols.

(BBQ from 5pm, Carols from 6.30pm) 

All welcome! Service to remember those we miss  

at Christmas.

Tuesday December 20

7.30pm service

Christmas Eve

11.30pm service.

Christmas Day

9.30am service.

Ashburton Presbyterian Church
Cnr High Street & High Street Road,

(near Warrigal Rd), Ashburton.

Christmas Day

9.30am special service.

St Michaels Ashburton
334 High St, Ashburton. Ph 9885 3701

Christmas Eve
4pm Christmas Mass for the elderly, 6pm Christmas 

Mass for children and families

10.30pm Carol Service, 11pm Christmas Vigil Mass

Christmas Day

Mass at 9am and 10.30am.

Burwood Uniting Church
1 Hyslop Street Glen Iris. Ph 9888 9435

Sunday December 11

7.30pm Candlelight Service

(Readings & Carols). This service to be preceded by a 

Twilight Tea at 6.30pm. All welcome.

Christmas Eve

7pm. Family & Children’s Service,  

refreshments following.

Christmas Day

8am Holy Communion, 9.30am Family Service.

We warmly welcome all comers to all services.

St Scholastica’s Parish 
348 Burwood Hwy, Bennettswood

Wednesday December 21

10–11am 1st Rite Reconciliation followed by Mass

Thursday December 22

7pm 1st Rite Reconciliation.

Christmas Eve

9am Mass followed by Reconciliation

7pm Nativity play, 7.30 pm Mass

All children are invited to come dressed as their 

favourite nativity character.

11.30pm Carols, 12.00 Midnight Mass

Christmas Day

Mass at 9am and 11am. No evening Mass.

St Thomas’ Burwood Anglican 
Temporarily at 1201 Riversdale Road, Box Hill South, 

(St James Uniting)

Sunday December 11

9.45am Christmas Family service/ Messy Church.

Sunday December 18

6.30 for 8pm. Picnic & Carols in the car park  

(Opp. St James Uniting)

Christmas Eve 

7.30pm Family Christmas Celebration, 11pm Holy 

Communion

Christmas Day 

9am Holy Communion

Anglican Parish of Box Hill
St Peter’s at 1038 Whitehorse Rd, Box Hill

St Aidan’s at Surrey St, Box Hill South. Ph 9890 2721

St Peter’s

Sunday December 18

7.30pm Carol Service

Christmas Eve

11pm Sung Eucharist

Christmas Day

9am Sung Eucharist

St Aidan’s

Christmas Eve

6.30pm Crib Service - Children’s service

Christmas Day

10.30am Sung Eucharist
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Anglican Churches

AngliCAn PAriSh of Box hill   www.anglicansboxhill.org.au
St Peter’s: 1038 Whitehorse Rd, Box Hill
Services: Sunday: 8am Eucharist, 9.30am Choral Eucharist, 
Sudanese service 1pm. Wednesday: 11am, Friday: 7.30pm.
St Aidan’s: Surrey St, Box Hill South
Sunday service: 10.30am Eucharist. 3rd Sunday Family & 
children’s service: 10.30am. Vicar: Rev Derek Jones .9890 2721
Hall for hire. Oice: hurs 9.30am - 2.30pm  . .  9899 5122

ST fAiTh’S   www.stfaiths.org
4-8 Charles St, Glen Iris
Vicar: Rev. Stephen Pash  0403 273 486, 9889 2761
Church Oice: Tues & Fri 9am -12 noon  . . . .  9889 5086
Sunday services 8am and 10am. Labyrinth open daily for 
individuals to walk. Group walks by booking.

ST ThoMAS’ BUrWooD  www.stthomasburwood.org.au
44 Station St, Burwood
Sunday services: 8.15am, 9.45am, 11.30am (Cantonese), 
6.30pm ESL.
Vicar: Rev Chris Appleby   .  . .  .  .9808 3250, 0422 187 127

ST MATThEW’S

334 High St, Ashburton (cnr Warrigal Rd)
Services: 9.30am Sunday, Holy Communion.
Locum Vicar Rev. Len Greenhall, enquiries.. .. .. 0413 874 281

ThE ChUrCh of ThE ASCEnSion  www.ascensionchurch.org.au
Cnr Blackburn Rd & Witchwood Cres, East Burwood.
Vicar: Rev. Robyn Boyd
Services: Sunday 8am and 9.30am, with children’s activities.
Wednesday 10am followed by study group. 
Playgroup Friday 9.30am. Phone  . .  . . .  . . .  . .9802 4863

ST oSWAlD’S

96 High St, Glen Iris
Rev. Ken Hewlett  . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  . .9885 1125
Sunday 8am Eucharist & Breakfast 10am Sung Eucharist
Wednesday 10am Holy Communion

Australian Christian Churches

EDgE ChUrCh MElBoUrnE

17 Evans St, (cnr Evans & Dufy streets) Burwood
Pastor: Danny Guglielmucci
Service Times: Sunday 10am  . . . . . . . . . . . .9888 7466

Baptist Churches

AShBUrTon BAPTiST ChUrCh   www.ashburtonbaptist.org.au
8 Y St, Ashburton. Interim Pastor: Rev. Rowena Curtis.
Sunday morning service: 10am (includes Kids’ Club)
hursday evening service: 7.15pm.
Phone   . . .  . 9885 8210 or E: info@ashburtonbaptist.org.au

Box hill BAPTiST ChUrCh

Cnr Station St & Ellingworth Pde, Box Hill
Revs Anne & Richard Mallaby
Service:10am Sunday. Or pop into the Chapel on Station 
Gallery at the front of the church - open every day, 9890 1275

BAlWyn BAPTiST ChUrCh

Cnr Whitehorse & Parring Rds, Surrey Hills., 9836 9455
Sunday service at 10am, followed by morning tea.

inDonESiAn BAPTiST fElloWShiP

We meet on the corner of Whitehorse and Parring roads each 
Sunday at 4.30pm. 

CroSSWAy BAPTiST ChUrCh www.crossway.org.au
2 Vision Dve, East Burwood, E: admin@crossway.org.au
Senior Pastor: Mr Dale Stephenson . . . . . . . . .9886 3700
Sunday morning service & kids church 8.45am, 10.15 & 
11.45am. Sunday evening: 6pm.
Mandarin Service 9am, Cantonese Service 11am
Korean service 1.15pm, Indonesian service 4pm

EAST CAMBErWEll BAPTiST ChUrCh

Cnr Highield & Hunter roads, East Camberwell
Pastor: Murray Hogg . . . . . . 9836 6063, Oice 9830 4842

Local  Churches

When you lose someone close, having sensitive and 
understanding support is vital. 

339 Warrigal Road, Burwood 
Phone: 9808 8888
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Catholic Churches
ST BEnEDiCT’S www.saintbenedicts.org.au
299 Warrigal Rd, Burwood
Priest: Fr. David Tremble. Mass 6pm Saturday; 10 am & 5pm 
Sunday. Daily services at 9am. Phone.  . .  .  . .  .  .9808 2492

ST SCholASTiCA’S E: stschpar@bigpond.net.au
348 Burwood Hwy, Bennettswood
Priest: Fr. Jacob. Morning service daily, Sat 9am & 6pm Mass.
Sunday 9am, 11am & 5.30pm.
Vietnamese Mass 7.15pm the third Saturday of each month
Phone for further details . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9808 1006

ST MiChAEl’S

268 High Street, Ashburton
Parish Priest: Father Hien Vu. Mass times: Saturday, 6.30pm
Sunday, 9.00am & 10.30am. Phone  . . . . . . . .9885 2498

Christian Science Church
Church & Reading Room, 41 Cookson St, Camberwell
Services: Sunday 10.15am, Wednesday 8pm
Church & Reading Room, 256 Stephensons Rd, Mt Waverley
Services: Sunday 9.30am, Wednesday 12.30pm and 8pm
All welcome. Further information.  . . . . . . . . .9882 6209

Church of Christ
hArTWEll

Cnr Milverton St & Highield Rd
Service: Sunday at 10am. Pastor: Anthony Risson.   9889 3484

MT  WAvErlEy

280 Highbury Rd. We are a friendly, family centred Church. All 
age worship on Sundays at 10.30am. For infants: playgroups, 
creche. For Preps and primary aged children: weekly activity 
groups including Bible-based stories, gymnastics and craft. 
Men’s and women’s fellowship groups. Bible study groups for 
all ages. Interim Pastor: Andrew Boutros  .. .. .. .. .. ..9808 1613

City Edge Church
Meets at Deakin University, Burwood.
City Edge is a growing community of people from diferent age 
groups, walks of life, and cultural backgrounds who humbly 
seek to live out, in word and practice the simplicity of New 
Testament Christian living to the Glory of God.
Call Tony on 0449 254 249 or www.cityedgechurch.com.au

The New Christian Church
426-434 High St Rd, Mount Waverley,  www.newchurch.org.au
A new look at the Bible and spirituality. Spiritual Growth and 
discussion groups. Sunday Service 10.30am.

Minister: Rev. Chris Skinner .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..9888 2850

Presbyterian Churches

AShBUrTon PrESByTEriAn ChUrCh

Junction of High Street & High Street Road,
(near Warrigal Rd), Ashburton.
Sunday service at 10.15am, Sunday school & creche 10.30am.

BUrWooD ChinESE PrESByTEriAn ChUrCh

Cnr Greenwood & Tennyson streets, Burwood
Sunday service at 11am. Rev Dr John Elnatan . . .9801 7645

Hua En Tang Southern Church
ChriSTiAn ChinESE ChUrCh

1 Electra Ave, Ashwood
English Youth Service: Saturday 7pm, Chinese Service:  
Sunday 10am, Childrens Sunday School: Sunday 10am
Contact homas . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0438 588 308

The Salvation Army
 www.salvationarmy.org.au/camberwell
7 Bowen St, Camberwell
Oicers: Majors Brian and Jenny Pratt  . .  . . .  . .9889 2468
Services: 9.30am, 11am & 6pm every Sunday.
Sunday School 11am—12.15pm school terms only.

Uniting Churches
AShBUrTon UniTing ChUrCh

3 Ashburn Grove, Ashburton
Minister: Rev David Fotheringham . . . . . . . . .9809 1795
10am Sunday Worship Service and Sunday School.
For youth activities and small group programs, contact David.

BUrWooD UniTing ChUrCh

Cnr Warrigal Rd & Hyslop St, Glen Iris
Minister: Rev. Peter Welsh . . . 98889435. Oice, 9808 2284
Services: Sunday 10am Worship and children’s program
Taize service Sunday 8pm (4th Wednesday of the month)
Korean Presbyterian Church, Pastor Victor Kim, Sunday 2pm
Hall/rooms available for hire. Contact: Pam . .  . .9809 2917

BUrWooD hEighTS

Cnr Burwood Hwy & Blackburn Rd, Burwood East
Minister: Rev. Ojitha Goonetilleke . . . . . . . . .9803 7631 
Sunday services: 9.30am and 6pm (informal service)

glEn iriS roAD UniTing ChUrCh & CoMMUniTy CEnTrE

200 Glen Iris Rd, Glen Iris.
Minister: Rev. David Carter. 10am Sunday services. BBQ & 
Communion1st Sunday of the month. Oice  9885 8219
E: oice@glenirisuniting.org.au or www.glenirisuniting.org.au

ST JAMES UniTing ChUrCh

1201 Riversdale Rd, Box Hill South
Minister: Rev Paul Voumard
10am Sunday service, Communion the irst Sunday each month

ST lUkE’S UniTing ChUrCh MoUnT WAvErlEy

94 Essex Rd, Mount Waverley
Rev Judith Watkins. Oice  9807 2656 or 0408 580 880
Worship and Sunday School 9.30am every Sunday
Fun at Five: 5pm third Sunday of the month: craft, song and 
light meal for people of all ages. Young people (15-30 years) 
meet informally fortnightly. Contact David  . . .  .9807 3630

Unity of Melbourne (Unity School of Christianity Melbourne Inc.)

4 Renown St, Burwood.
Unity welcomes all spiritual seekers to our Sunday Service,  
10.30am every Sunday. Personal and Spiritual Development 
classes. Spiritual leader: Cynthia Wilson . .. .. .. .. .. ..9889 8503
info@unitymelbourne.org.au or www.unitymelbourne.org.au

Wattle Park Chapel
234 Elgar Rd, Box Hill South, email: oice@wpchapel.org
Pastor: John Reeder. Services: Sunday morning at 10am
Sunday at 2pm bilingual service in English and Chinese.
Enquiries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9808 2728

Local  Churches
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• Art & Craft, Hobbies

Ashburton Seniors Art Group
Fridays 10–12, Ashburton Support Services, 296 High St 
Ashburton. Develop your skills with a friendly group. Pursue 
your own projects with our art group leader. Fay 9885 3815

Box Hill Handweavers & Spinners
Box Hill Community Arts Centre, 470 Station St, Box Hill

We are a non-proit group of women and men who meet 
weekly to share our knowledge in spinning, weaving and allied 
crafts. If you would like to learn more about the group contact 
Margaret Dimelow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9898 1474

Camberwell Camera Club 

RSL Hall, 403 Camberwell Rd, Camberwell (Melway 59 K2) 
Meets 8pm on the fourth Monday of the month.
We have interesting speakers, competitions and outings.
For more information call Gaynore Robson on 9818 6601
or visit www.camberwellcameraclub.org.au

Waverley Gem Club
We are a local club with members from the eastern suburbs, 
with activities covering a wide range of lapidary interests. We 
teach gem cutting and silversmithing and a mineral group for 
those intrigued by the details of crystals and their structure. 
Our clubrooms in Mt Waverley have facilities for training in 
our activities. Phone Gwen, 9808 7510 or 9830 8046  
or visit www.waverleygemclub.googlepages.com/home

The Abbey Girls of Victoria
Bennettswood Neighbourhood House, 7 Greenwood St, Burwood.
A club based around the books of Elsie J. Oxenham, most 
famously the Abbey series. Like-minded book-a-holics with 
a love of old school girl novels who enjoy a bit of a chat are 
invited to meet for lunch, afternoon tea, an interesting activity 
and some occasional English dancing.
Enquiries: Margaret on 9898 4369

When it matters, bring it to 
Abacus Art for expert advice 
on mounting and framing.

489 Warrigal Rd Ashwood 9885 8742  www.abacusart.com.au

Every framing order over $100 receives 
two beautiful greeting cards free.

Mention this ad.

Protect and 
repair your 

valuable history 
while creating a 
striking display. 
Mounted swing 
or court style, 
medals can be cleaned and reribboned and 
lost medals replaced with replicas. Cabinet 
frames are available so medals can be worn 
as well as displayed.

Display your 
medals with 

pride.

Foundation

Member of

Member
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Wordsmiths of Melbourne Poetry Group
his is a group of poets with a Christian ethos which meets on 
the second Saturday of every month from 2–5pm.
We meet to airm each other as poets. Guest poets lead poetry 
workshops. New members always welcome. Enquiries: Jean 
Sietzema-Dickson . . 9890 5885 or www.poeticachristi.org.au

Australian Philatelic Society
Meets bi-monthly at Memorial Homes Hall
152 Canterbury Rd, Canterbury.
Interesting displays at all meetings. Visitors and new members 
welcome. For information call John Young.  . .  .  .9889 1385

Society of Folk & Decorative Artists of Victoria
(SFDAV) he society meets at the Craig Centre, Samarinda 
Ave, Ashburton on the 4th Sunday of the month and caters to 
the needs of folk and decorative artists.
Visit www.sfdav.com.au for more information.

The Travelogue Club at Camberwell
Meets 2pm last Friday of the month at Chambly Community 
Centre, 405 Camberwell Rd, Camberwell.
Seniors and retirees interested in travel and photography.
Our guest speakers will take you to various parts of the world, 
visually relating their travel experiences for about one hour.
Phone.  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  .9889 7509

Craftworkers Social Club
Burwood Neighbourhood House, 1 Church St, Burwood
Bring a craft project, share ideas, techniques and resources and 
chat over a cup of tea. All skill levels and ages are welcome.
$2.50 a session plus a $7 annual fee. Every 1st, 3rd & 5th (if 
there is one) Wednesday of the month. 10am–1pm or just 
come for an hour or two.
Enquiries: BNH 9808 6292 or Cathy Weaver . .. .. ..9808 4069

The Needlework Tapestry Guild of Victoria Inc.
Meets at he Box Hill Community Arts Centre.
A warm welcome to all who are interested in stitching to attend 
one of our meetings. Saturdays 10am–3pm, Wednesday (2nd 
each month) 11am–3pm, Wednesday (3rd each month)
7pm–10pm. Please contact   . . .  . . .  . . . Anne 97283256.

Waverley Arts Society
Mt Waverley Community Centre, 47 Miller Cres, Mt Waverley 
(opposite Mt Waverley Railway Station).
Meets 7.30pm, 3rd Wednesday of the month (except Dec and Jan).
At each meeting we have a professional artist demonstrate.
We ofer Tuition in Life Drawing, Portraiture, Watercolour, 
Drawing Fundamentals, Pottery and Decorative Art. Classes 
also available for children during school term.
We also have a Contemporary Art Group (DARE).

Waverley Scale Modellers Club
Wadham House, 52 Wadham Pde, Mount Waverley (behind 
the library). We meet at on the second Tuesday of each month, 
February to December, 7.30pm–10.30pm.
A non-proit community organisation for Scale Model builders.

• Bowling Clubs

Burwood District Bowls Club
MEn AnD WoMEn WElCoME

Two sites: grass and synthetic. Coaching available by 
experienced coaches. Ladies and men’s pennant sides, social 
bowls, indoor carpet bowls in winter
Phone.  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .   9889 5931

Camberwell Central Bowls Club
Cnr Bowen and Trumper streets, Camberwell
We have both regular & occasional bowls activities
Saturday & Tuesday pennant sides. Free coaching available!
We bowl all year round on our two grass greens.
Facilities for hire: barefoot bowls & other social functions.
We are a small friendly club. www.ccbc.candyit.net
Phone.  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  .9889 4456

Ashburton Bowls Club

nEW & ExPEriEnCED BoWlErS inviTED To Join

1-3 Samarinda Ave, Ashburton
Phone Peter  . . .  . . .  . . .  9802 1660 or David 9560 9598

Bennettswood Bowling Club

CoME AnD Join US

179 Station St, Burwood.
Regular Open Days. Phone   . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  .9808 4373

Community  Notices

Secretary
We are looking for a new secretary.

We’ll give you support as you become 

au fait with the following duties:

• Prepare agendas and take & distribute

minutes of quarterly meetings

• Point of contact for public and other organisations

• Liaise with Volunteer agencies

• Manage distribution lists

• Public Oicer

• Email communication with other members.

• Ad hoc jobs as required

requirements

• Computer , Microsoft software, internet

• PC skills (Word, Excel)

• Ideally live in Burwood or a surrounding area
& have your own transport

• Prepared to make a long term commitment

Average time commitment is 2-3hrs a week

Email your details or questions to 

info@burwoodbulletin.org

This is a voluntary position 
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• Children’s Activities and Childcare

Camberwell Childcare Association
Cnr Aird St & Riversdale Rd, Camberwell

ACTiviTy groUP

Wednesday 12.45pm – 3.15pm
Camberwell Childcare Association Inc: a supervised Activity 
Group for toddlers and  pre-schoolers. All sessions are run by 
experienced staf. Phone Anne Marie . . . . . . . .9889 6002

Uniting Care Connections
St James Uniting Church Wattle Park, Forsyth Hall
1201 Riversdale Rd, Box Hill South (Melway 61 C3)

PlAygroUP

10–11.45am Mondays. Contact Margaret Ashby .. ..9808 5657

kinDErgArTEn

3-year-old - hursday, Friday

4-year-old – Monday, Tuesday Wednesday
Enquiries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9808 4495

St Matt’s Cats
A ChriSTiAn PlAygroUP for CArErS AnD ToTS

St Matthew’s Anglican Church, 334 High St, Ashburton
hursday during school terms from 10.30am–12.30pm
Enquiries . . . . . . . . . Leonie 9802 6406 or 0414 547 952

Kids Club at St Thomas’
St homas’ Anglican Church, 44 Station St, Burwood
Every hursday, 3.30–6.30pm, $5 per session, dinner included.
Suitable for primary school aged children up to Year 6.
For more information, contact Heather. .  .  . .  0416256485.

St Luke’s
St Luke’s Uniting Church,94 Essex Road, Mount Waverley
St Luke’s Pre School . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..9807 9710
Playgroups at St Luke’s: Melissa  . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0409 330 347

Box Hill South Neighbourhood House
47 Kitchener St, Box Hill South, Phone  . . . . . .9898 8270
Childcare and hree-year-old Activity groups
· Sessions in a well established Community House,
· Small groups (max 12) encouraging individual participation,
· Support for gradual separation,
· Qualiied local community staf members,
hree-year-old activity group: Mondays 9.15am–12.15pm
Childcare: Tuesday & Wednesday mornings 9.15am–12.15pm

• Community & Special Interest Groups 

Australian Institute of Genealogical Studies Inc.
1/41 Railway Rd, Blackburn.
AIGS is a family history research centre open 5 days a week to 
both members and visitors. Mon–Wed & Sat 10am-4pm,
Tue 7-10pm, Fri 1-4pm. Enquiries . . . . . . . .  9877 3789
or email info@aigs.org.au or visit www.aigs.org.au

Lions Club of Boroondara Central
Club Hawthorn, 627 Glenferrie Rd, Hawthorn. A group of 
men and women of varying ages meet over a friendly dinner 
the 3rd Wednesday of the month at 7pm. Enjoy fellowship 
and discussion of community projects. For further information 
contact Pauline 98360541 or Margaret 0409 389 927.

 Camberwell & District National Seniors

nEW MEMBErS WElCoME.

3rd hursday of the month, 10am.
Phyllis Hore Room, Kew Library, cnr Cotham Rd & Civic 
Dve, Kew. Meet new friends and enjoy our interesting guest 
speakers with refreshments. Cost $4. Ph Don 9833 4514

Camberwell City RSL Sub Branch
1st Monday of each month at 1.30pm.
403 Camberwell Rd, Camberwell
We have very good guest speakers. From May to November, 
soup and a sausage sizzle available at noon, prior to meeting.
Enquiries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9882 5580

Crossroads Victoria
BUrWooD hEighTS BrAnCh

(Christian Fellowship with Disabled Persons)
3rd Saturday of the month, Burwood Heights Uniting Church.
An interdenominational church-based organisation providing 
leisure activities for people with disabilities.
Enquiries:  .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  .9239 2500

Rotary Club of Box Hill Central
A group of 34 professional women and men who enjoy helping 
others in the community, making new friends and sharing 
some fun times. Join us for breakfast to see if Rotary is for you 
– no charge for your irst 2 visits. We meet for breakfast at 
7.30am on Wednesdays at the Box Hill Golf Club.
Call Don Sweeney . .. .. .. .041 114 9459 for more information.

Rotary Club of Mont Albert and Surrey Hills 
Ofers community service, friendship and interesting guest 
speakers. Meets Tuesday evening held at Tuesdays at Box Hill 
TAFE Nelson Campus, 6.45 for 7pm
Phone.  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  . . 0450 472 723

Waverley Kiwanis Club

A CoMMUniTy SErviCE ClUB

7pm at Le Gaulois Restaurant, 260 Blackburn Rd Syndal
he Club meets for dinner on the 2nd and last Wednesdays of 
the month. Enquires to Stephen Greene . . . . 0408 357 050

Community  Notices

Amnesty International

EAST CEnTrAl/ BoroonDArA loCAl groUP

‘Write For Rights’ Saturday 10th December
Abbotsford Convent (in Bishops Parlour)
1 St Helliers Street, Abbotsford
Learn about human rights in Burma. Write to authorities to 
help release and protect prisoners of conscience. Templates, 
background and writing material provided. All welcome to 
drop by for a few minutes or stay longer. 
Guest Speaker Myint Myint will talk about her experiences as 
a Burmese refugee and views about the Burmese Government
For details, contact Geraldine on 0457 299 230”

Z
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Combined Probus Club of Burwood Inc.
1st Wednesday of the month, 9.45am–12noon.
he Whitehorse Club, 298-336 Burwood Hwy, Burwood East 
(Melway 62 B7).
Very friendly mixed club for semi or full retirees. Monthly 
speakers, theatre, outings, dine-outs and many special interest 
groups. Easy parking, or catch the 75 tram. Lots of fun, so give 
us a try!  Phone president Beverley Grigg  . . . . . . 9889 7137

Probus Club of Chatham (CAMBErWEll AnD DiSTriCTS)

1st Wednesday of the month at 10am.
Salvation Army Citadel, Bowen Street, Camberwell.
Mixed club with interesting speakers and a variety of activities 
and outings. We are very welcoming to new members.
here is no joining fee, the annual subscription is $40.
Contact Secretary, Judith Clarke on   .  . .  .  . .  .  .9885 1444

Men’s Probus Club of Glenferrie
3rd Friday of the month, 10am–noon 
Kew Heights Sports Club, 397 Barkers Rd Kew.
Interesting speakers, many activities to choose from, plus lots 
of social events. Joining fee $40. New members are welcome.
Come and visit us this month. Enquires Peter 0417554841

Hawthorn Ladies Probus Club
1st Monday of every month at 10am
Salvation Army Citadel, Bowen St Camberwell.
New members are very welcome. Margaret   . . .  .9509 9585

Combined Probus Of Whitehorse Inc.
1st Monday of the month, 10am–12noon.
Horticultural Hall, Jolimont Rd, Forest Hill
Easy access parking. Small, friendly club, we welcome new 
members. Interesting and informative speakers, social activities 
include day trips, theatre, dine-outs, cards and fun illed get-
aways to interesting places. If you would like to come along 
please contact president Margaret Edgington 9884-8482
or membership secretary, Evelyn O’Keefe . . . . 9762-2468

Monash Men’s Shed
77 Bogong Ave, Bogong Reserve, Glen Waverley.
Monday–hursday, 9.30am–1.30pm. We have all sorts of 
activities for men of all ages: woodworking, leadlighting and 
many other activities, or just have a chat and a cuppa. Why not 
drop in and see for yourself whether the Monash Men’s Shed is 
for you. Phone: 9561 8557 or email rayallen64@gmail.com.

Association of Independent Retirees
MElBoUrnE EASTErn BrAnCh

1st Friday of the month (except January) at 10am
Senior Citizens Centre, Silver Grove, Nunawading. 
he Association of Independent Retirees is an Australia-wide 
voluntary not-for-proit advocacy group for people who are 
fully or partially self-funded in retirement.
here is a guest speaker at each meeting. Visitors are welcome.
For details phone  . .  . . .  . . .  . . 9874 3143 or 9894 1989.

3WBC: 94.1 FM
Whitehorse Boroondara FM Community Radio Inc. 
Tune in to 94.1FM 3WBC for the best locally based 
information and music programs. Free publicity for local 
non-profit organisations. Contact us for an on-air interview 
or to promote your meetings, functions and activities.
Become a sponsor/member/presenter/volunteer.
Contact . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  . 9285 4846, Fax 9285 4849
Email info@3wbc.org.au or visit 3wbc.org.au

Golden Days Radio 3GDR 95.7 FM
If you enjoy the nostalgic sound of music from the ’30s to the 
’60s, then tune in 7.30am–11pm daily. Check the program 
guide online at www.3gdr.asn.au or in he Age Green Guide.

Probus Club of Ashburton Inc.
2nd Wednesday of the month at the Ashburton Bowling Club, 
1-3 Samarinda Ave, Ashburton. Easy parking.
A warm, friendly, club of 17 years with an emphasis on fellowship. 
Enquiries from recently retired or semi-retired men & women 
are welcome. We have excellent guest speakers, lunches, social 
events, holidays, day trips and special interest groups. Enquiries 
Bob Flanagan, membership oicer  . . . . . . . . .9822 2064

 Blackburn Lake Ladies Probus Club
1st hursday of the month, 10am–12noon. Manchester Unity 
Hall, 8 Main Street, Blackburn. (Melway 47 K12)
New members always welcome at our very friendly club 
for ladies semi or full retirees. We have interesting speakers, 
theatre mornings, ilm/luncheon mornings, outings, monthly 
luncheons and cofee mornings. Give our friendly club a try. 
Phone President Yvonne Roy  . . . . . . . . . . . .9890 4316

Ladies Probus Club of Blackburn South Inc.
3rd Tuesday of the month 10am-12noon.
Avenue Church Fellowship Hall, he Avenue, Blackburn.
We ofer a range of interesting speakers and a variey of outings 
and activities. New members welcome. Ph Helen  9890 8939

Combined Probus Club of Inala, Blackburn South
4thWednesday of themonth 1.15–3pm 
Inala Village Auditorium, 220 Middleborough Rd, Blackburn Sth.
We provide opportunity for social contact and friendship for 
retirees, men and women. We have a guest speaker at each 
meeting followed by afternoon tea. We also arrange lunches, 
trips and tours. New members and guests are always welcome.
For further information phone Barry Cairns . .  .  9803 3130.

Men’s Probus Club of Box Hill South Inc.
1st Friday of the month, 10am–12noon. St James Uniting 
Church Hall, 1201 Riversdale Rd, Box Hill Sth.
Entertaining and informative guest speakers at each meeting. 
Group day tours, ‘ilm and lunch’, shows and lunches.
If you are retired or semi-retired and would like new 
opportunities to broaden your horizons and make new friends, 
we welcome you. Ph Eamonn Ryan.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..9898 5647

Community  Notices
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• Dance

Scottish Country Dancing

Box hill AnD DiSTriCT SCoTTiSh SoCiETy

Hartwell Church of Christ, cnr Highield Rd & Milverton St, 
Hartwell. (Melway 60 E5) No. 75 Tram, Stop 53
We meet every Tuesday evening March–November 
Beginners, Mixed, Social dance every 4th Tuesday.
Donation, $7. Come alone, with a partner or group with any 
or no dancing background. Flat, soft shoes.
Please ring Susie .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  .9459 8503

Scottish Country Dancing

DEEPDEnE SCoTTiSh CoUnTry DAnCErS

Paton Memorial Hall, 958 Burke Rd, Deepdene (Mel 45 K7
Classes every Monday 8–10pm, Social Dances 2nd Saturday, 
March–December. Come along and have a go. Inexpensive, 
fun, social activity that is good for you
Please ring Julia  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9890 2546

Welsh Dance Classes
Christ Church Hall, 1 he Ave, Surrey Hills (Melway 46 H11)
2pm–4.30pm on Sunday afternoons once a month.
Admission by donation, $5. Contact Ian 9878 2414

Dance for Fitness
Box Hill Community Arts Centre, 470 Station St, Box Hill
Mondays, 1.30pm – 2.30pm. Have fun and get it at the same 
time! Low impact informal dance class for those who don’t like 
the gym. Phone 9895 8888 or visit www.bhcac.com.au

Round Dancing
Learn to dance individual steps, then put them together to 
dance round the room. 7.30pm every Friday at Forest Hill. 
Singles, couples and seniors welcome. Phone Fiona, 9802 5087
or visit www.home.vicnet.net.au/~wrag

Box Hill Ballet Association Inc.
A non-proit, community based organisation providing classes
in Classical ballet (Cecchetti), Jazz, Tap, Folk and Wu Tao.
Classes are held in the Box Hill Community Arts Centre, and 
“he Studio” (he Median Strip, Whitehorse Rd, opposite Box 
Hill Town Hall). Students accepted from 4 years. Adult classes 
also available. A happy, friendly and welcoming school, proudly 
supported by the City of Whitehorse.
Enquiries . . . . . . 94343368 or visit www.boxhillballet.com

English Country Dancing
Bennettswood Neighbourhood House, 7 Greenwood St,
Burwood. Tuesdays 8pm–10pm, cost $5.
hink of “Pride and Prejudice” & you will have an idea of the 
style of dancing you will learn here.Dances are done in various 
set & combinations & most are quite gentle.
All dances are taught, partners not necessary, individuals are 
most welcome. Flat-soled shoes recommended (not rubber 
soled). More information, call George  . . .  . . .  .9890 5650

Association of Independent Retirees

MElBoUrnE SoUTh EAST BrAnCh

2nd Monday each month at 2pm. Odd months Mt Waverley 
Youth Centre, Miller Cres (Mel 61E2); even months Alvie 
Hall, cnr High Street Rd & Alvie Rd, Mt Waverley (Mel 
61D11). Membership is open to any retired person who is 
self-funded or receives a partial government pension. he 
Association is non-party political and is stafed by volunteers.
Enquiries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9803 4563 or 9807 7663

The Australian Shareholders Association
3rd Tuesday of the month, 10am, Feb–Nov,
Wheelers Hill Library, cnr Jells & Ferntree Gully roads.
he Australian Shareholders’ Association (ASA), a not-for-
proit organisation, has been protecting and advancing the 
rights of shareholders in Australian listed companies since 
1960. With a focus on good company performance and 
governance, the ASA has been successful in raising the standard 
of corporate behaviour in Australia.
he ASA is also a strong campaigner for improving the 
inancial knowledge of members and shareholders generally. 
We provide access to value for money, independent education 
seminars and workshops. Most meetings we have a guest 
speaker, speaking on investment topics.
Visitors welcome. Enquiries  . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  . .9885 7166
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BOX HILL BALLET ASSOCIATION INC.
    Est.1951 A0003254J

Principal: Jan Turner             

 * CLASSICAL (Cecchetti Method)              

* JAZZ   TAP   V.C.E. DANCE              

* INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCE for adults              

* CREATIVE MOVEMENT for Pre-Schoolers             

* WU TAO – Day & Evening classes for Adults

Adult Beginner classes available in all styles

Classes for boys & girls aged 4 to Adult

ENROLMENT DAY
Saturday 4th February 2012

Re-enrolments: 9am–11am

NEW enrolments: 11.30am–1pm

at “The Studio”
(red brick building on the Median Strip, 

Whitehorse Road,opposite Box Hill Town Hall)

A NON-PROFIT COMMUNITY ORGANISATION

Proudly supported by the City of Whitehorse

Enquiries & Enrolments   9434 3368

www.boxhillballet.com
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Education / Self Improvement

Computer Savvy Seniors

ArE yoU inTErESTED in lEArning CoMPUTEr BASiCS? 

A peer training program for seniors- no experience required. 
You will be matched with a peer trainer who will start with 
absolute basics, teach you about word processing and about 
using the internet and email. Training is free and can be held at 
a Boroondara library, in an aged care facility or your home.
For information contact Ellen Caswell  . .  . . .  . .9278 4674
or email Ellen.Caswell@boroondara.vic.gov.au

Broadband For Seniors
Samarinda Aged Services, Ashburton, hosts a Broadband 
for Seniors Kiosk – a joint initiative between the Federal 
Government and NEC – for anyone over 50 years who is 
interested in learning new technology to stay in touch with 
friends and family. he kiosk is free of charge with volunteers 
providing initial tutoring and then assistance as users become 
more conident. he kiosk operates Tuesdays 10am to noon, 
Wednesdays 10.30am to 12.30pm and Saturdays 10am to 
noon. Bookings are essential.
Call to make an appointment  . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..9885 0062

Baha’i Community Of Booroondara
PO Box 32 East Kew, 3102
All sessions are free and everyone is welcome. Ph 9815 2020

TrAnqUiliTy ZonE:

Every Sunday at 11am.

Venue: Hidden Words Bookshop, 351 Burwood Rd, Hawthorn. 
Spend some time to let go of the activities and demands of the 
week and regain focus and strength for the new week to come. 
Relect on inspirational and uplifting words accompanied with 
beautiful and soothing music to relax the body, centre the mind 
and refresh the spirit.

SOUL FOOD

1st Sunday of each month at 10.30am.
Village Roadshow heatrette, Melbourne State Library, 
Entry 3, LaTrobe St, (Parking available on LaTrobe St)
An opportunity to relax in a tranquil environment and 
relect on diferent themes. Soul Food features music, audio-
visual pieces and inspirational readings from various faiths: 
indigenous, ancient and modern from the north, south, east 
and west. We invite you to take some time out and join us.

inforMATion nighT - inTroDUCTion To ThE BAhA’i fAiTh

Hidden Words Bookshop, 351 Burwood Rd, Hawthorn
Come along for a relaxing Friday evening. Learn more about 
various aspects of the Baha’i Faith, an opportunity to ask 
questions and browse the selection of books and gifts.

Power Talk International

PErSonAl DEvEloPMEnT

POWERtalk International (formerly Toastmistresses) can help 
you increase your self conidence in speaking efectively in 
public, giving presentations as well as developing leadership 
skills. Our club ofers a supportive and stimulating atmosphere 
in which to grow. We meet at 7.30pm every 2nd and 4th 
Wednesday in Balwyn. Visitors will be welcomed at our 
friendly club. Enquiries to Margaret   .  . .  .  . .  .  .9857 7813

Glen Iris Toastmasters
A new local Toastmasters club meets at the Glen Iris Uniting 
Church Community Centre, 200 Glen Iris Rd, Glen Iris.
Improve your communication and leadership skills, whether 
for work or social. More info: Anna Vandenberg, 9839 4195
or Mike McNamara.  .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  0407 509048

Boroondara Toastmasters
Boroondara Toastmasters Club promotes conidence and  
self-development through the medium of public speaking.
Meets at Burwood Neighbourhood House,  
1 Church St, Burwood (Melway 60 H6)
1st and 3rd hursdays of each month at 7.45pm
Enquiries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9888 8061
Visit www.boroondara.toastmasters.org.au/

University of the Third Age

(U3A) hAWThorn, A CoMMUniTy SElf-hElP orgAniSATion

26 Sinclair Ave, Glen Iris (formerly Glen Iris Bowling Club)
he University of hird Age (U3A) Hawthorn is a community 
self-help organisation, which provides a range of educational 
and creative courses based in Boroondara for retired and semi-
retired people. here are no entry qualiication requirements, 
no exams and no formal certiicates. Currently there are 
approximately 90 courses and activities ofered over a broad 
range of topics such as history, current afairs, modern 
languages and science or practical skills such as jewellery 
making, painting and Tai Chi. Courses are conducted during 
the daytime, Monday to Friday. U3A Hawthorn supports itself 
mainly through a low annual membership fee that entitles 
members to attend as many activities as practical.
For more information on courses and enrolment,  
phone 9821 0282, 10.30am–1.30pm weekdays, 
or visit www.u3ahawthorn.org.au

Your Burwood Bulletin needs volunteers

Can you help? We have vacancies for:
Assistant Editor,
Writers,
Delivery and Distribution helpers,
Proofreader,
Advertising Co-ordinator
If you can spare some time and would like to 
help out, please contact our secretary:
email: info@burwoodbulletin.org
or phone 9822 5634

‘We had Grandma for 
Christmas dinner.’ 

‘Really? We had turkey.’

Z
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• Floral Art / Gardening

Ashburton Floral Art Group
DEMonSTrATionS, hElPfUl hinTS AnD friEnDShiP

Uniting Church Hall, Ashburn Grove, Ashburton
Meets 3rd Monday of the month at 12.30pm until November.
Fees: $15 annually, plus $2 per session.
Contact Hazel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9802 4462

Box Hill Floral Art Group
Pavilion Room, Box Hill Hawks Football Club (cnr 
Middleborough & Whitehorse roads)
Meets 1st hursday of the month at 11am, demonstrations at 1pm.
We welcome everyone to come and join us at our regular 
workshops and enjoy free demonstrations by leading  
loral artists.
Garden Group 3rd Tuesday at 10am. Enquiries, 9808 6080

Camellia Victoria
East Burwood Uniting Church Hall, cnr Burwood Hwy and 
Blackburn Rd, East Burwood.
Meets 2nd Wednesday of the month (March–November) at 8pm
Visit www.camelliasvic.org.au

Chrysanthemum Society of Victoria Inc.
Knoxield Church of Christ Hall, Scoresby Road
2nd Saturday of the month (except Jan. & Jul.) at 2.30pm
A specialist society in the cultivation of Chrysanthemums, 
primarily to exhibition standards, but also for table decoration 
and cut garden lowers. Enquiries . .  . . .  . . .  . . 9898 5458

Waverley Garden Club Floral Art Group
Mt Waverley Youth Centre, 45 Miller Cres, Mt Waverley 
Meets 3rd Tuesday at 7.45pm
Floral Workshops- Come and enjoy a free demonstration by a 
leading loral art designer. Join us at our regular workshop and 
gain experience to make your own arrangements. Prospective 
new members are always welcome. For further information 
please contact Elizabeth, 9560 4804 or Maree, 9887 2074

Waverley Garden Club
Waverley Community Centre, Miller Cres, Mt Waverley
Come to our meetings and enjoy guest speakers, trading table 
and a friendly atmosphere. We meet at 8pm on the 1st Friday 
of the month. For further details   . . .  . . .  . . .  .9807 3507

Barinna Garden Club, South Blackburn
he club meets the 2nd Wednesday of each month at 1.30pm
Call Margaret  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9890 6448

Camberwell Morning Garden Club
‘Chambly’, 405 Camberwell Rd, Camberwell
Meets 2nd hursday of every month Feb–Nov at 9.45am to 
12noon to hear expert speakers on a range of topics about 
gardening, morning tea and meet like minds.
Membership is open to all; an annual subscription is $10. he 
Club also organises interesting day trips during the year.
For further details . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  .  9890 7878

• Friendship and Activity Groups

Fitness and Fun
296 High St, Ashburton
Great ways for over 50’s to get it and have fun!

Early Bird Exercise, Gentle Exercises to Music, Line Dancing, 
Ballroom Dancing, Steady on Your Feet (falls prevention 
exercise program), Tai Chi, Phone Fay on 9885 3815 to book 
for an activity or enquire about other programs/activities at 
Ashburton Support Services. www.ashburtonsupport.org.au

Box Hill Senior Citizens Club Inc.
70 Carrington Road, Box Hill
Monday Gentle exercise, Cards, Snooker, Bingo 1.30pm ($3)
Tuesday Chinese Mahjong, Chinese Chess
Wednesday Chinese Mahjong, Chinese Chess, Snooker, Greek 
Seniors (10am), hursday Italian Seniors (10am)
Friday Cards, Snooker, Concert or Speaker (($3)
3 course lunch  Monday–Friday at 12noon
Enquiries - Hon. Secretary, Shirley Crossley  . .  . .9890 4979

Camberwell Senior Citizens
405 Camberwell Rd, Camberwell.
For information phone the club Mon & hurs on 9882 6947  
or Debbie Kay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9808 3019

Life Activities Club, Balwyn
General meetings are held at 7.30pm on the 2nd Tuesday of 
June, August, October and December at the Baptist Church 
Hall, 136 Doncaster Rd, North Balwyn.
A social club and meeting place for active people in retirement 
that ofers opportunities to participate in a wide variety of  
interesting and enjoyable activities. Phone . . . . .9857 7128

Burwood Community Centre
Burwood Uniting Church, cnr Warrigal Rd & Hyslop St, Burwood
We are open from 1.30pm–3.30pm every Wednesday.
Company and entertainment in a caring atmosphere. All 
Welcome. For information call Dorothy horpe on 9808 2200

Golden Age Senior Citizens Centre
47 Miller Cres, Mt Waverley. Monday–hursday, 9.30am–3pm
Open to senior citizens over the age of 55. Activities include 
carpet bowls, cards (Solo and 500), craft, table tennis, snooker 
and scrabble. Monthly outings. Phone  . .  . . .  . .9807 7003

Box Hill Senior Citizens’ Club Inc.
Carrington Centre, 79 Carrington Rd, Box Hill
Monday: Gentle exercise, cards, snooker, bingo 1.45pm, ($3 
per book)
Tuesday: Chinese MahJong
Wednesday: snooker, Chinese MahJong
hursday: snooker
Friday: cards, snooker, concert or speakers (cost $3)
Lunch in the dining room Monday – Friday at 12noon
Annual Subscription: $8
Enquiries: Hon. Sec. Shirley Crossley.  . .  .  . .  .  .9890 4979
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Golden Wattle Day Club
East Malvern RSL Club, Stanley Grose Dve, East Malvern
Every hursday at 10am. Golden Wattle Day Club attracts 
about 40 regular members from Ashburton, Ashwood, 
Burwood, and Glen Iris, as well as East Malvern. New 
members are very welcome. Contact Pat . . . . . .9807 4994

Monash Croquet Club
Electra Community Centre, Electra Ave, Ashwood
Social and competitive play in a friendly atmosphere.
Lessons for beginners. Please phone Jean, 9803 3433 or  
E: monashcroquet@gmail.com or visit www.croquetvic.asn.au

Burwood RSL
11 Hyslop St, Burwood 
Mondays & hursdays from 12noon – 4pm for social snooker 
games. Competition Billiards and snooker on Tuesdays.
Visitors and new members welcome. Club phone: 9889 6283
Club secretary Damian Willcox, 9809 5502 or 0403 920 790

Burwood Country Women’s Association
Presbyterian Church Hall, cnr High St & High Street Rd, 
Ashburton. Ph. Amanda Williams 9568 1682 (not Mon or Wed)

War Widows & Widowed Mothers’ Association
Burwood branch. Meets RSL Hall, cnr Myrniong & Hyslop Sts, 
Burwood, 4th Wednesday of each month at 1pm.
We have a variety of speakers, demonstrations and outings.
Contact helma Dalrymple  . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  .9808 5568 
or Noni Wilson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9889 7458

 Boroondara Life Activities Club
Salvation Army Citadel, Bowen St, Camberwell.
Monday: table tennis, swimming, card games (Solo), billiards
Tuesday: card games (Bolivia)
Wednesday: golf, luncheon (1st of the month)
hursday: table tennis, scrabble (1st and 3rd of the month)
Friday: dancing, day trips
Every six weeks: Dine Out.
Enquiries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9889 7458 or 9836 8027

Nieuw Holland Social Club
for DUTCh SPEAking PErSonS AnD ThEir PArTnErS

A group for 50+ meets every hursday morning in the 
Blackburn Senior Citizens Club, ‘he Pines’, at Central Rd, 
Blackburn (a few minutes from the station).
Weekly meetings 9.30am-1.15pm
For more information phone Inge Van Hoek  . . .9877 1523

Burwood Evening VIEW Club

voiCE, inTErESTS AnD EDUCATion of WoMEn

Meets at 7pm on the 2nd Wednesday of each month at the Box 
Hill Golf Club, 202 Station St, Box Hill South, for dinner and 
a guest speaker. Come along and meet new friends and enjoy 
our interesting speakers. Visitors welcome.
For more information call heresa 0403 992 569 or 9836 1867

Burwood Ladies Social Group. 
Looking for something to do? Come and meet new people and 
plan outings over tea or cofee. 
Fortnightly Tuesday at 1pm.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..9808 6292

Bingo
St Scholastica’s Community Centre 348 Burwood Hwy, 
Bennettswood. Every Tuesday. Open 6pm eyes down 7pm–
9.30 pm. $3 books all night, 3 sessions. Min $30 games prize. 
Jackpot $500 - $2000. BYO nibbles, or hot snacks available. 
Ph 9808 1006 or 0410 141 209. Proceeds to the parish.

Home League (Women’s Group)

ThE SAlvATion ArMy CAMBErWEll CorPS

7-11 Bowen St, Camberwell (Melway 59 K3)
We invite you to Home League, an oasis for women of all ages. 
Our group ofers enlightenment, encouragement and teaches 
us to search for the deeper meaning of life. Meetings are varied 
with speakers, bus trips, brunches and musical mornings. We 
ofer faith and hope in a practical way. hursday: morning tea 
from 10am, meeting at 10.30am. Cost: $1 a week.
Contact Jane 0414 451 228 or he Corps 9889 2468.

• Health and Support Groups

OverEaters Anonymous

Do yoU hAvE A ProBlEM WiTh fooD?

Rowville Uniting Church, cnr Fulham Rd and Bridgewater 
Way (Melway 82 A1)
Overeaters Anonymous meets each Saturday, 8.30am–10am
Meetings are free and there are no weigh-ins.
For more information   . . .  . . .  . 5986 2768 or 9874 5527

Parkinson’s Victoria Inc.

CAMBErWEll SUPPorT groUP

Meets at 10am on the last Monday of each month at St Mark’s 
Church Hall, corner Burke & Canterbury roads, Camberwell.
For information contact Ruth Harrop  . . .  . . .  .9889 3499

Require Adult Day Care?

DAy CArE CEnTrE for DEMEnTiA SUffErErS

Elsie Salter House, 11 Marquis St, Ashburton
Dementia is a term used to describe an illness which can 
afect a person’s memory, intellect and personality. We ofer 
professional care and encouragement and an interesting variety 
of activities. Enquiries to the manager  . .  . . .  . .9885 6426

Al-Anon

SUPPorT groUP for fAMily AnD friEnDS of AlCoholiCS

Meets every Monday at 10.30am in the hall at the rear of 
Wesley Uniting Church cnr Station & Oxford Sts, Box Hill.

Free Meditation
Burwood Neighbourhood House, 1 Church St, Burwood. 
Meditation is a simple & efective process. Monday 10–11am, 
Tuesday 7.30–8.30pm, during school terms.
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PADA

PAniC & AnxiETy DiSorDErS ASSoCiATion viCToriA

PADA in Victoria operates the Panic and Anxiety Disorders 
Treatment Centre. Individual and group counselling for 
all anxiety disorders is provided by experienced and caring 
psychologists. Specialist child psychologists are available for 
children and young people. For a free information brochure or 
for further information, please ring PADA on 9889 7355

Anxiety Recovery Centre Victoria (ARCVic)

oBSESSivE CoMPUlSivE & AnxiETy DiSorDEr SUPPorT groUP 

Boroondara Community Health Centre,
378 Burwood Rd, Hawthorn (old Post Oice Building next to 
the Town Hall).Enter of Kent St. (Melway 45 D10)
Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesday of the month at 7.30pm.
Support Group for suferers of Obsessive Compulsive, 
Panic, Social Anxiety & Generalised Anxiety Disorders. 
Also Agoraphobia, Body Dysmorphic Disorder, Hoarding, 
Trichotillomania, Phobias and related stress and depression. 
Family members & carers are welcome. Support groups also in 
other areas & a social group and pen pal service available.
Further details phone oice: 9886 9233, Helpline: 9886 9377 
or email: arcmail@arcvic.com.au.

Warm Water Exercise Classes

MUlgrAvE–MonASh SElf hElP groUP

Peter James Centre, Mahoneys Rd, Burwood East.
Mulgrave-Monash Self Help Group holds warm water exercise 
classes under the strict supervision of a physiotherapist. 
Presently there are three classes each Monday and hursday 
evening. For further information phone  . . . . . .9801 4758

Personal Helpers and Mentors Program
Level 1 / 12 Hamilton Place, Mt Waverley
PHAMS Monash provides community-based outreach support 
for people who are living with a mental illness and reside in the 
City of Monash. he program is delivered by Prahran Mission 
and aims to build on people’s existing strengths and increase 
personal capacity and self reliance, in areas such as:
• maintaining or acquiring independent living skills
• help with accessing transport
• support to access other local services
• support to access community activities and courses.
Agencies and GPs or other services are welcome to refer 
people  and interested people are also encouraged to self refer. 
he program is free, open-ended and sets goals to measure 
aspirations with outcomes. Phone . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  .9807 1846

Kara House Outreach Service
Kara House is a Domestic Violence Support Agency
providing support to women and women with children, 
experiencing domestic violence. Kara House also provides 
specialised support to women from diverse cultural and 
linguistic backgrounds. For assistance please phone 9877 9711

Blackburn Take Off Weight Naturally 

(T.O.W.N.) Club
Eley Park Community Centre, Eley Rd, Burwood (Melway 61 H5)
Friendly Weight Loss Support. Over 300 clubs Victoria wide 
for over 40 years, our not-for-proit weight loss club can help 
you. Encouragement in the form of monetary and button 
rewards for weight loss.We meet Mondays, 9.30am–11.30am.
For information phone Rene Gale. .  .  . .  .  . .  .  .9874 4043

Boroondara Lupus Support Group
Balwyn Library meeting room.
Meets 2nd Wednesday each month at 1.30pm.
his group is for people living with Lupus and associated 
auto-immune conditions.It also welcomes their family support 
members and friends into the group. here are regular guest 
speakers and the group provides information support and 
seminars for our members. Arthritis Victoria (which is the oicial 
organisation for Lupus Victoria) also provides ongoing advice, 
support and speakers. he meetings are free and afternoon tea is 
provided. For further information please contact:
Maggie Kandi on 9817 2316 or maggiekandi@mail.com
or Clare Hopkins on 9809 4998 or clarehopkins@dodo.com.au

Seniors Register
MonASh volUnTEEr rESoUrCE CEnTrE

A Seniors Register, which is a joint initiative between Monash 
Volunteer Resource Centre, the City of Monash and the  
Mt Waverley and Glen Waverley police, has commenced in the 
Mt Waverley and Glen Waverley areas.
Contact Monash Volunteer Resource Centre. .  .   9562 0414

MS Support Group

ThE WEll WoMEn’S groUP

Burwood Neighbourhood House.
Meets monthly on a Saturday afternoon.
We provide a safe, understanding, nurturing and empowering 
environment where women diagnosed with Multiple Sclerosis 
can explore diferent natural approaches to wellness. If you 
would like to join us, phone Jenni  . . . . . . . 0425 740 927

Healthy Bones Group

ThE SoUTh EAST MElBoUrnE oSTEoPoroSiS SUPPorT groUP 

We ofer information and support through  newsletters and 
meetings every second month.
If you can’t attend meetings (held at Mt Waverley Youth 
Centre) you can be involved by registering for the newsletter.
For information on this friendly and informative group, 
ring Carole on 95688727 or email: bonesgroup@hotmail.com

The Burwood Bulletin publishes free Community Notices 

for not-for-proit groups as a service to the community. 
Unfortunately we are unable to check if they are up to date. If 
your entry is outdated, could you please mail your new details 
to info@burwoodbulletin.org or PO Box 87, Burwood 3125. 
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Health for Life Courses
All courses are conducted by qualiied professionals. Over the 
coming year courses commencing include: Massage, Sleeping 
Solutions, Anxiety Management, Anger Management, Gentle 
Exercise for Seniors (ongoing through the year), Yoga (through 
the school term), Walking Group (ongoing through the year), 
Reducing Road Rage. Costs vary. Our quality courses are 
afordable and aim to support people in managing their health 
and well being.

MASSAgE SErviCE AT Box hill hoSPiTAl.

Health Promotion ofer Massage herapists at reduced costs: 1 
hour $50, $45 Conc., ½ hour $35, $30 conc.
Work cover: $44.80 initial consultation, $30.10 standard 
consultation.

givE UP SMoking

Eastern Health has established Tobacco-free clinics at Box Hill 
and Maroondah Hospitals to help assist give up smoking. hey 
are run by specially trained staf who will work with you to 
speciically tailor a program to meet your needs.

For further information about the courses go to the website at:
www.easternhealth.org.au/healthpromo/courses.shtml
Or contact the Health Promotions Unit  . . . . . .9895 4947

Men’s Group
A meN’s suPPOrT GrOuP

Meets fortnightly on Monday evenings at Camcare in 
Camberwell. Men’s Groups encourage men of all kinds and 
ages to discuss issues such as relationships, fathering, personal 
growth, work stress and health in supportive, conidential and 
friendly surroundings. Gold coin donation.
Contact Des 0402 522 261 or email camensgp@yahoo.com.au

Betting On A Better Life!
New MonashLink Community Health project
Do you live in the Ashburton-Ashwood-Chadstone 
Neighbourhood Renewal area? Are you concerned about yours 
or someone else’s gambling? Like to participate in this project 
in any way? Activities include community education forums, 
storytelling and digital stories project, world dance sessions, 
games afternoons…and more! Contact Judy Avisar on  
0426 245 897 or 1300 552 509 or javisar@monashlink.org.au

 Here2Help Pets
Power Neighbourhood House on Tuesday and Wednesday.
A free pet support program for older people and people with 
a disability in Ashwood and Chadstone. Get help with dog 
walking, pet grooming and cage cleaning.  
Call Leonie on 9807 8789 email here2help@vicnet.net.au

• History Groups

Burwood History Group
Meets at the former Burwood State School, 172 Burwood 
Hwy, Burwood. First Wednesday of each month at 1.30 pm
A book on the history of the Burwood State School is
available for $10 from the Group.
For more information contact Valma Fell   .  . .  .  .9808 5482

Box Hill Historical Society Inc.
Strabane Chapel, 29 Strabane Ave, Mont Albert North.
Meets 3rd hursday of each month (from Feb–Nov) at 8pm
Archives open at rear of Box Hill Town Hall each Tuesday 
11am - 4pm & 1st Saturday of the month 10am–12noon.
Enquiries . . . . . .  9285 4808 or boxhillhistory@gmail.com

Waverley Historical Society Incorporated
Above Mt Waverley library, Miller Cres, Mt. Waverly.
If you have a question about the history of the Waverley area, 
you are welcome to visit our rooms on a Wednesday afternoon. 
For information, phone the secretary . . . . . . . .9802 9332
Email: whs@kepl.com.au or visit www.vicnet.net.au/~whsvic

Whitehorse Historical Society
Local History Room, Schwerkolt Cottage and Museum,
Deep Creek Rd, Mitcham. Mel 49 D7.
President, Vicki Jones-Evans. Enquiries  . . . . . 9873 4946.

Camberwell Historical Society Inc.
Meeting Room, Hawthorn Town Hall (side entrance via car 
park) 360 Burwood Road, Hawthorn.
Meets at 8pm on the fourth hursday of each second month. 
Visitors are welcome. Enquiries to secretary 9885 9927

Interested In Local History?
Whitehorse Historical Society Inc is looking for people to 
join our working group and participate in our Committee 
of Management. Based at Schwerkolt Cottage and Museum 
Complex in Mitcham, we are active in providing museum 
displays and research assistance to the local community, schools 
and other visitors, focusing on the history of the Whitehorse 
area. he Complex is accredited by Museums Australia (Vic).
Activities include cataloguing and conservation of artefacts and 
documents and museum maintenance including displays. In-
house and external training is provided. Business, management 
or board experience would be desirable for Committee 
positions. Please phone Peter Simmenauer on 9877 0141 or 
email whitehistory@hotmail.com

 

Community Notices 

Become a Citizen Advocate 
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Music & Theatre Groups

Fortnightly Concerts
Ashburton Support Services, 296 High St, Ashburton
Come and enjoy fortnightly concerts, includes afternoon tea
Wednesdays 1.30-3pm fee $5. Phone   . . .  . . .   9885 3815

Treble Tones

ESTABliShED lADiES Choir SEEkS nEW MEMBErS

Join a friendly group of ladies who enjoy singing and bringing 
the pleasure of music to others. Rehearsals Wednesday 
mornings, Burwood area. Come and see what we do.
Contact musical director Lorraine Pollard. . . . 9807 5936

Sing Australia Choir
Camberwell Uniting Church, 314 Camberwell Road, 
Camberwell. Sing Australia Choir is a community-based choir. 
Cost: $5.50. No auditions, just singing fun.
Contact Wendy 9882 3063 or www.singaustralia.com.au

Our Community Sings
Ashburton Baptist Church, 8 Y St, Ashburton A fun, inclusive, 
community strengthening choir. Led by Stefan Cassomenos, 
part of With One Voice program. Come along to a rehearsal!
Enquiries to 03 8679 6088 or email enquiries@cal.org.au

Box Hill Community Arts Centre Community Choir
470 Station St, Box Hill
Our choir meets on Sundays, 2 – 4pm in Arbour Hall.
No experience needed– just a desire to sing as part of a 
community choir. Enjoy the casual atmosphere, variety of 
songs and a cup of tea! Enrolments essential: $54 per term. 
Please phone 9895 8888 or visit www.bhcac.com.au

Scotsglen Singers Inc.
We are an all-female community choir who entertain shut-in 
folk and raise money for a charity. We rehearse every hursday 
afternoon in Glen Waverley and perform regularly in the local 
area. he ability to read music is useful but not essential. We 
sing in two/three parts and currently are particularly seeking 
singers in the lower parts.
For information contact Elizabeth Adnams   . . .  .9807 6472

Hartwell Players Inc. Community Theatre
New members always welcome.We are a genuine community 
theatre, anyone may join. As a community-focussed theatre 
company, we also encourage involvement from people with an 
interest in the technical aspects (lighting, stage management, 
sound), front-of-house component (hospitality, ticket box and 
ushering) and production (programme design, poster art, sets, 
props and costumes). Contact secretary Joanne Watt on 9888 
0198 or 0408 366 481 or email info@hartwellplayers.org.au.

Oakleigh City Band
A brass band in the City of Monash. Players of all ages and 
experience welcome. Instruments and tuition available.  
Phone Brian . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  .9807 9624

Over 50?

BreastScreen Victoria.

It’s important. It’s free.

And it’s close to you.

Convenient appointment times now available.

Call today for your free breast x-ray 

13 20 50
hmaBlaze 076849

Could Meals On Wheels be of help to you 

or anyone you know?

Ashburton Support Services delivers Meals On 

Wheels (to the area of Boroondara bounded by 

Warrigal Rd, Gardiners Creek, Burke Rd, Camberwell 

Rd and Toorak Rd) each day, Monday to Friday.

Hot fresh soup, a hot main course and a dessert 

always provides a delightful repast. Frozen meals are 

provided for weekends and holiday periods.

If such a service would make your life easier and more 

enjoyable, please telephone 9885 6443 to learn more.

What does Father Christmas suffer 
from if he gets stuck in a chimney?

Santa Claustrophobia

Z
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BURWOOD NEIGHBOURHOOD HOUSE     Ph: ��0� ����

So much under one roof-something for all 

1 Church Street   Burwood �1�� 

 Short Courses/Activities   Term 1 2012

New Year, new goals, join an activity or group.

   We will celebrate our 25th Anniversary in September.  Asking all past 
participants, community members who attended the Burwood Neighbourhood 
House, to contact the office . Make this your BNH reunion. We invite you to join us!

PLAYGROUP VACANCIES: Large room and 
backyard . Low fees, 2 hr sessions morning or 
afternoon. Lots of play equipment, covered sandpit, 
cubby. Mothers’ Groups – we have a great room 
with AC and kitchen, less than $2  per week to meet.

COMMUNITY TALKS:   Solar energy,
more products to save you more money 
than just the panels. Information for you! 

BURWOOD LADIES SOCIAL GROUP - go on outings to movies, coffee 
trips or lunch at “the house”

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES     - Community Bus Trips from $12
Please book to ensure your  seat on the bus!   Great venues and lots of fun 
BALLROOM DANCING for Seniors  Good fun, good for your balance 

VACANCIES: Balance & Flex –Tues,Tai Chi – Thurs ,Gentle Chair Exercises – Thurs 
ZUMBA – Friday, Strength Training – Friday and SCRABBLE on Wed. please phone the office. 

HAPPINESS CLUB meets 1st Wed of the month �:00pm    positive fun and guest speakers. 

CRAFT WORKERS Group - 10.00am, 1st & 3rd Wed of the month  Lots of laughs, coffee and craft.

SCRABBLE Wed 10.00am   -  Healthy  for your Brain & Memory     TENNIS:  Hit  and giggle group

HEALTH & WELLBEING                * WALKING GROUP or BIKE GROUP  Get fit, stay healthy

Pilates Mon 6.30pm
Yoga                          Mon 9.00am - Wed 7.00pm
Strength Training  Tue/Thurs & Friday
Tai Chi Thurs  11.30am  
Zumba for Seniors    Frid    1�.�0pm
Balance for Seniors  Tues   11.30am MEN’S SOCIAL GROUP – Tues. 1.00 – �.00 

MASSAGE -  Shiatsu / Reflexology  appt  req.

New Feldenkrais Classes, to improve  ease 
of movement and general wellbeing.

Crystal Relaxation Session Tues or Thurs 

Fortnightly -Cards/board games and a chat.

LEAP �: Breast Cancer  support group. *Free MEDITATION Mon am & Tues pm
Computers Ongoing Classes Individual & affordable classes, small lab of �

Beginners, Word, Excel, Intro to MYOB, QUICKBOOKS, MYOB payroll, Internet/e-mail 
Workshops in: Twitter, Facebook, Defragging, Digital Photos, eBay and  Budgeting 

Day & Evening classes available only $12 hour 2 hour  class or workshop

Information & Bookings PH: ��0� ���� Office Hours  10.00 am – 3.00pm  or pick up a program!
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Alamein Neighbourhood and Learning Centre
49 Ashburn Grove, Ashburton
Business Classes: Introduction to Bookkeeping, MYOB, 
MSEXCEL, MS2010, Conidence, Life Skills & Career Planning.
Certiicate I in Information Technology: Nationally 
recognised qualiication. Please ring for an interview. 
Computer Training: Ebay, Skype, YouTube, Facebook, 
Computer and your Camera, Introduction to Computers.
English As A Second Language: Improve your conidence and 
skills in the English Language.
Horticulture Course: Sustainable gardening and developing 
your own herb and vegetable garden (qualiied horticulturalist).
Leisure Classes: Yoga, mosaics, pilates, zumba, mandala workshops.
Mens Do It Yourself Group: Meets every hursday 10.30am-
2.30pm. A supportive group for men to work on woodworking 
projects, DIY jobs and creative hobbies. Call Sue on 9885 9401.
Shopping Bus to Chadstone. We take senior citizens in the 
Ashburton area to Chadstone every Friday for unassisted 
shopping and morning tea.  Please call 9885 9401 for bookings 
and interview.  Check out our Monday shopping trips and 
fortnightly Wednesday excursions to local places of interest.
Details: email admin@alameinnlc.com.au or phone 9885 9401

Amaroo Neighbourhood Centre
34 Amaroo St, Chadstone
Our centre has a wide range of programs on ofer that include 
Kids Karate, Art, Basic Computers, Basic Cooking for 1 or 
2, Community Lunch, Family Violence Support Group, 
Occasional Child Care, Garden Club, Tai Chi, Walking Group, 
ESL, Ballroom Dancing, Creative Writing, Homework Support 
Group and much more. Programs will be mailed out on 
request. Our premises are wheelchair friendly and we welcome 
all people, with no exceptions.
We also ofer the services of a Justice of the Peace.
Enquiries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9807 2625 or 9807 0570

Bao Lin Chan (Zen) Monastery
94A High St, Glen Iris, near Ashburton & Glen Iris train stations.
Classes: Chinese calligraphy, Tai Chi, Mandarin, lower 
arrangement, vegetarian cooking and children’s meditation. 
Call 9813 8922 or email: baolin@mail.ctcm.org.tw
For more information please go to www.chungtai.org.au

Bennettswood Neighbourhood House
7 Greenwood St, Burwood
Come along anytime Monday to Friday, 9am–3pm, and take a 
look at what is happening at your Neighbourhood House.
Low cost courses and activities: Library Day (read & borrow), 
Lunch ‘n’ More, Mah-jong, Parent/Child Groups, Solo, Social 
Events, heatre Outings.
Art & Craft: Balloonology Workshops, Beaded Jewellery, 
Community Craft Group, Craft Group for Uninished 
Projects, Drawing & Watercolour Painting, Felting Workshops, 
Leadlight, Stamping & Card Making
Music & Dance: English Country Dancing, Harp Group & 
Tuition, Music for Tinies, Singing Tuition in Group or Individual
Health & Wellbeing: Gentle Exercises to Music, Massage, 
Seniors on the Move, Strength Training, Walking, Yoga
Skills: Asian Cooking Demonstrations, Computer & Internet.
Phone: 9888 0234 or email: be24584@bigpond.net.au
Website: http://home.vicnet.net.au/~bennetts/

Community  Centres & Activities
Bowen Street Community Centre
102 Bowen St, Camberwell www.bowenstreet.org.au
We ofer day and evening courses for adults and children
For details and enrolments please ring the oice on 9889 0791, 
email us at enquiries@bowenstreet.org.au 

Box Hill Community Arts Centre
470 Station St, Box Hill www.bhcac.com.au
Call  . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 9895 8888 for information.

Box Hill South Neighbourhood House
47 Kitchener St, Box Hill Sth, http://home.vicnet.net.au/~bhsnh
Weekdays: Exercises with weights, watercolour painting, 
individual computer classes, EBay workshops, gardening, slow 
walkers group, community lunches, cryptic crosswords  for 
beginners, what to do with your digital camera photos, English 
as a second language, aerobic classes, mobile phone training for 
seniors, craft,  morning childcare, Friday morning playgroup, 
mums and babies and three year old kinder group.
Weeknights: Pilates, Spanish, watercolour painting, book 
club,  yoga, yoga for over 50s, French , self help folk art and oil 
painting group
Weekends: Pilates, Japanese children’s activity group, writers 
group, and Sunday excursions. Room hire available. New 
programs each term. Contact us for your copy today! 
Oice hours 9am–2pm school terms.
Phone   . . .  . . 9898 8270 or email: bhsnh@netspace.net.au

Canterbury Neighbourhood Centre
171 Canterbury Rd, Canterbury
Contact us for a detailed program guide and further 
information between 9.30am–3.30pm, Mon, Tue, hur, 
and 9.30am–12.30pm Wed and Fri or visit our website.
We welcome all your enquiries and interest.
Phone.  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  .9830 4214 
Email: admin@canterburynh.org.au, www.canterburynh.org.au

Surrey Hills Neighbourhood Centre Inc
157 Union Rd, Surrey Hills
Call 9890 2467 for program, www.surreyhillsnc.org.au

Waverley Community Learning Centre
5 Fleet St, Mt Waverley
Classes include: Art, Creative Writing, CPR and First Aid, 
English for migrants, Introduction to Computers, Spanish, 
French and German, Pottery, Latin Limba, Literature Studies, 
Digital Photography, Dressmaking, Crochet, Mosaics, 
Calligraphy, Gentle Exercise, Strength training, Pilates, Hatha 
Yoga. Groups - Walking, Cycling, Craft, Laughter, Community 
Singing and lots more. Interested in a new hursday Latin 
Limba? Oice Hours 9am–4pm, phone  . . . . . .9807 6011
Email: waverley@vicnet.net.au
www.waverleycommunitylearningcentre.org.au

Venue for hire
St Scholastica’s community centre, a great venue in a great 
location venue for hire. Jenny Williams, . .. .. .. .. 0448 040 111
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Community  Notices
Volunteers–The Vital Link

volUnTEEring EnhAnCES yoUr lifE AnD iT’S fUn

You meet new people, you’re doing an important job and you 
are making a diference. To ind out more about volunteering, 
contact Monash Volunteer Resource Centre Inc.
5 Myrtle St, Glen Waverley. Phone . . . . . . . . .9562 0414

Alzheimer’s Australia

Thinking of volUnTEEring?

Alzheimer’s Australia Vic. Hawthorn.
Join our team of volunteers who provide telephone support and 
information about memory loss and dementia.
Training provided. For further information phone
Judith Allen  . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  .9815 7847

Hartwell Players – good with sewing?
Based at Ashwood College, Hartwell Players Inc would love 
to hear from people with sewing skill or an interest in fashion 
or design to assist with the fun task of costuming plays for our 
community theatre. We ofer a varied program, with costume 
production required sometimes, or sourcing something suitable 
or adapting an existing garment. We are a friendly bunch with a 
broad theatre interest and would love to hear from you and we 
have a decent costume resource to kick us of to a great start!
Joanne Watt, Secretary . .  .  . .  9888 0198 or 0408 366 481

Are you ABLE to lend a hand?

ABlE AUSTrAliA SErviCES iS SEEking volUnTEErS 

Activities include:
 •  Art, craft, cooking, gardening and music therapy programs.
 •  Recreation programs, fun days and social outings into the 
community.
 •  Assisting people with sensory impairments and other 
disabilities with daily chores, reading newspapers, exercising or 
accessing local shops or amenities.
 •  Support in fundraising, administration and events.
If you are willing and able to help support people with 
deafblindness and other combined disabilities, Able Australia 
ofers volunteer positions in many areas of creative and 
professional interest.
Contact: Emely McCord . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1300 225 369
or emely.mccord@ableaustralia.org.au

Seniors Register Volunteers

ASSiSTing SEnior MEMBErS of ThE CoMMUniTy To fEEl SAfE

Would you like to volunteer with the Seniors Register? 
he Seniors Register has commenced in the Mount Waverley 
and Glen Waverley areas of the City of Monash.
Further details can be obtained by phoning
Monash Volunteer Resource Centre   .  . .  .  . .  .  .9562 0414

Melbourne City Mission

ThE CoMMUniTy friEnD ProgrAM

Volunteers are needed to donate a couple of hours a week to 
spend with a person who has a disability and really needs a friend. 
If this interests you, call the program coordinators,
Shane or Tracie  .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  .9488 1203

Volunteer Alliance

Volunteer Alliance Ashburton recruits local volunteers for 

community services in the Ashburton area. Now available:

• Kitchen Assistant, Tuesdays 10–2.30, helping staf at friendly 

dementia care day centre. Food safety exp. preferred.

• Ashy Op Shop: Saturday assistants to help with sales and 

donations. Also pickup teams for stock donations.

• Drivers for social transport, excursions, or Meals on Wheels, 

for local Ashburton/Ashwood clients.

• Board member, marketing skills, for local aged care service.

Make a diference, contact Margaret today on 9885 3815

Eastern Volunteer Resource Centre

DrivErS, DrivErS AnD MorE DrivErS nEEDED

We are a non-proit agency that has several programs, one 

which is a transport service for people who are no longer 

able to drive themselves but still live independently at home. 

Volunteer drivers take people to various appointments such 

as doctor’s, social outings and even shopping. Each driver is 

reimbursed for petrol costs if they want to drive their own 

vehicle. Oice cars are also available for use. It could be half a 

day or a full day–any help is very much appreciated. Please call 

to discuss this and other options that may be available to you.
You can phone Mary or Margaret on .  . .  .  . .  .  .9870 7822

Volunteer  Opportunities
Z
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Community  Notices
•   Community Shopping

 Lions Club of Boroondara Central – Op Shop
1350C Toorak Rd, Camberwell (500m west of Warrigal Rd)
We have a large range of bric-a-brac, clothes, furniture, 
electrical goods etc. Stafed entirely by volunteers and all 
proceeds to help people in our community.
Mon–Fri 10.30am–4.30pm, Sat 9.30–12.30pm.

Golden Opportunity Shop
Just by Ashburton Station. he Ashy Op Shop Garage Sale for 
the male shopper on the irst Friday of the month 10am–1pm. 
Emphasis on electrical goods, tools, outdoor equipment, 
gardening tools, at ridiculously low prices. Proits support 
Ashburton Support Services and our elderly local residents. 
Contact Sybella Sullivan  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9885  6426

Friends of Same
ThE SAME CoffEE ProJECT (EAST TiMor)

Friends of Same (pronounced sah-may) is a community based 
group which funds vital development work in East Timor. 
We sell delicious Timorese blended cofee at local outlets. We 
are based at Hawthorn Community House and welcome new 
members, volunteers and subscribers. For more 9819 2629
www.friendsofsame.org, email friendsofsame@netspace.net.au

The House Of Books
508 Whitehorse Rd, Mitcham (Next to St John’s School/Church)
he House is not-for-proit & stafed by volunteers with all 
books donated. Funds raised are returned to local community 
services. Average prices $1–2.. Enquiries . . . . . .9874 2389
Open Mon–Fri 10am–4pm, Saturday 10am–1pm.

The Salvation Army Thrift Shop
401-403 High St, Ashburton. Melways 60, G10.

Please leave donations behind the shop 8.30am–4.30pm 
weekdays,  9am–1pm Saturday. We accept electrical 
equipment, (no TVs or monitors). Volunteers welcome. Ring 
Helen or Chris on 9885 4965. Check our Facebook page, he 
hrift Shop Ashburton, and get the latest sale details. We will 
email you, contact helen.godfrey@aus.salvationarmy.org

Amaroo Op-Shop
Amaroo Neighbourhood Centre, 34 Amaroo St, Chadstone
For information contact, Joan Garde .  . .  .  . .  .  .9807 0570

Animal Liberation Op-Shop
1355 Toorak Rd, Camberwell
Mon–Sat 11am–5pm
Shop, donate, recycle, help animals. Nothing over $20
Quality new & recycled clothing, books, jewellery and more.
Animal Liberation Victoria is dedicated to helping all animals.
We can pick up donations . .. .. .. .. .. .. .9889 9435, shop hours

Rotary Recycle – Opportunity Shop
192 Elgar Road, Box Hill South - next to the Post Oice
Excellent range of books, bric-a-brac and ladies wear.
Stafed by volunteers, all proits go to community projects. 
Wednesday to Friday 10am–4pm and Saturday 10am–1pm.

•  Markets, Fetes, Festivals

Ashburton Primary School’s Grand Fair.
Fakenham Rd, Ashburton.  
Sunday March 18, 10am–4pm.
Celebrate our world at the Ashburton International Fair 
and ind great adventures with exciting rides and activities. 
Meet children’s author Adam Wallace and bring along your 
favourite book for Adam to sign. Food and drink, music and 
free entertainment. Many new fantastic stores and activities. 
Contact 9885 2559 or visit www.ashburtonps.vic.edu.au.

Follow the Star
Burwood Uniting Church, Cnr. Warrigal Rd and Hyslop St
Annual display open to from hursday Dec 1–Sunday 11, 
12 noon–5pm M-F, 10am–3pm Saturdays and 12 noon–2pm 
Sundays. Contact 0449 751 402 or frfallon@gmail.com

Treasures @ Trinity
hird Saturday of the month 10am–1pm.
Holy Trinity Anglican Church, 177 Union Rd, Surrey Hills
An indoor boutique craft market and sausage sizzle. Handmade 
(or home grown) items: home accessories, embroidered and 
smocked craft, jewellery, baby goods, cards, cakes, wine and 
lots more. Enquiries   .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  9808 0323.

Hawthorn Craft Market
First Sunday of the month 10am–3pm.
Hawthorn Town Hall, 360 Burwood Rd (parking at rear)
100 stalls of hand crafted original goods. he Market ofers 
a unique selection of original handcrafted wares including 
quality jewellery, designer clothes, children’s and baby wear, 
toys, fresh produce and more! Entry is free.

•  Farmers’ Markets

Boroondara Farmers’ Market
hird Saturday of the month, 8am–1pm
Patterson Reserve, Auburn Rd, Hawthorn. Entry $2 donation.
Taste and purchase fresh pasta, organic fruit and vegetables, 
and more. he produce comes fresh from all over Victoria and 
is sold from 60 stalls. Phone Elisa Grassa 9278 4814

Whitehorse Farmers’ Market
Second Sunday of the month 8am–1pm
Whitehorse Civic Centre, 379 Whitehorse Rd, Nunawading. 
Fresh produce from farms straight to you. Proceeds used by 
Rotary for local community projects. Phone . .  . .9539 2443

Ashwood Farmers’ Market
hird Sunday of every month
Ashwood College, Vannam Dve, Ashwood. $2, children free.
Animal farm, jumping castle & live music throughout the day. 
Fresh vegetables, cheese, meat, deli foods, plants and much more.

Ashwood/Chadstone Community Fruit & Veg Market

Every Monday afternoon from 2–4pm
Amaroo Neighbourhood Centre, 34 Amaroo St, Chadstone.
Ph . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 9807 2625 or email amaroonc@vicnet.net.au

Markets, Fetes & Community Shopping
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• Art

BRUMMELS: Australia’s irst gallery of photography
Monash Gallery of Art, Wheelers Hill, 860 Ferntree Gully Rd, 

Wheelers Hill.

Revisiting the work of 19 photographers who exhibited at 

Brummels between 1972 and 1979. Until January 22

Phone.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. (03) 8544 0500 or www.mga.org.au

•  Theatre & Film

The Hartwell Players Inc.

Ashwood College Performing Arts Centre, Vannam Drive, 

Ashwood. (Of High St) Mel 60 J10.

Melbourne’s Oldest Community heatre, est. 1938.

Bookings: bookings@hartwellplayers.org.au or .. .. ..9513 9581

The Camberwell Film Society

Camberwell Community Centre, 33 Fairholm Grove, 

Camberwell. Mel 59 J1.

Invitation to new members. he Camberwell Film Society 

meets on the third Wednesday of each month, February to 

November. Screenings at 7.30pm. 

Phone Bill Kerr .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  .9347 6969

• Music

The Boite
Box Hill Community Arts Centre, 470 Station St, Box Hill

Bookings  .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .9417 1983 or www.boite.com.au

Camberwell Music Society

ConCErTS AT ThE JUnCTion

Camberwell Uniting Church, 314 Camberwell Rd, Camberwell

A non-proit organization presenting quality music at 

reasonable cost in a friendly atmosphere.

Tickets at door, $18, $15 Conc. including morning tea. 

Subscription $40 (3 concerts)

For more information.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..9882 4560

E: mscamberwell@gmail.com or home.vicnet.net.au/~music/

Surrey Hills Music Cafe

Box Hill Community Arts Centre, 470 Station St, Box Hill

Still the last Friday in the month.

Admission is $16, with tickets available through Whitehorse 

Ticket Oice, 10am–4pm  . . . . . . . .9262 6555 or online.

Arts & Entertainment

BOX HILL BALLET ASSOCIATION Inc.
A0003254J

Presents

The 60th Anniversary
Annual Performance

Saturday 10th December 
at 2pm & 7.30pm

The Whitehorse Centre
397 Whitehorse Road, Nunawading

Bookings: 9899 5678

or email: harrisjb2@mlc.vic.edu.au

A non-proit, community organisation
Proudly supported by the City of Whitehorse 

2012 Enrolments / Enquiries Phone: 9434 3368
www.boxhillballet.com

Celebrating
60 Years of Dance in Box Hill 

1951 – 2011
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We       Christmas 
but we       YOU more!

in Burwood Village Shopping Dollars!

Burwood Village traders would         to invite you to take a 
chance in winning a share of $1000 in “Burwood Village 

Shopping Dollars” to spend in the Village on whatever 
your heart desires...a gift  for you or someone you love, 

a night out or a special meal, the options are endless! 
For your chance to WIN, simply visit the Burwood Village between 1st 

and 24th December, 2011. 

The prize pool consists of these vouchers: 4 x $100, 10 x $50, 4 x $25.

Fill in an entry form and leave it with your local trader!

Entry forms available from Burwood Village traders.

Bonus 2 x $250 prizes are also 
available for two lucky people for 

simply “liking” us on Facebook. 
Go to www.facebook.com/BurwoodVillage

and like our page!
Terms and conditions are available on the entry form or for more 

information, email: burwoodvillage@gmail.com.au


